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There is sufficient capacity and resources in the world to ensure 
adequate food and good nutrition for everyone. Nevertheless, in 
spite of progress made over the last two decades, an estimated 
840 million people still suffer from chronic hunger and two billion 
people worldwide are affected by micronutrient deficiencies. 
Among children, it is estimated that 171 million under five 
years of age are chronically malnourished (stunted), almost 
104 million are underweight, and about 55 million are acutely 
malnourished (wasted). Beyond the ethical dimensions of this 
complex problem, the human, social and economic costs to 
society at large are enormous in terms of lost productivity, health, 
well-being, decreased learning ability and reduced fulfillment of 
human potential.

The persistence of hunger and malnutrition is all the more hard 
to accept in the face of the major strides made in areas such as 
economic growth, science and technology, and food availability. 
Governments and stakeholders need to make a much stronger 
political commitment to the elimination hunger and malnutrition, 
which goes beyond declarations and announcements. Strong 
political commitment means that food security and nutrition 
objectives are fully factored into countries’ development policy, 
investment and programme frameworks; that gender gaps 
are effectively addressed; and that the required actions are 
adequately funded, implemented and coordinated. It also 
means that all relevant stakeholders are enabled to participate 
in inclusive and evidence-based dialogue around food security 
and nutrition policy processes and that transparent, rights-based 
institutional mechanisms are in place which enable people to 
realize their right to adequate food. 

Prerequisites for this to happen include the creation of a 
common understanding of food security and nutrition problems 
and solutions among decision-makers; the generation and use 
of reliable data and information on food security and nutrition 
in decision making processes; adequate capacities for policy 
analysis, planning and implementation; and the availability of 
effective accountability mechanisms with systematic progress 
monitoring and impact evaluation. 

Various policy processes at global, regional and country 
level to which governments and other stakeholders have 
expressed support and which include the reduction of hunger 
and malnutrition in their objectives offer important windows of 
opportunity for strengthening the commitment and capacities 
of stakeholders towards reducing hunger and malnutrition. 
The UN High-Level Task Force (HLTF) on the Global Food 
Security Crisis, the Secretary General’s Zero Hunger Challenge 
(ZHC), the Committee on World Food Security (CFS), Scaling 
Up Nutrition (SUN), and the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture 
Development Programme (CAADP) constitute examples of 
such processes. FAO is intensifying its engagement with 
various global, regional and national partners to raise levels of 
commitment and strengthen countries’ capacities to eradicate 
hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition. In support of this, FAO 
developed a methodology to assess and track efforts of national 
stakeholders to act on food insecurity and malnutrition: the Food 
Security Commitment and Capacity Profile (FSCCP). The FSCCP 
can be applied by different stakeholders for the purpose of 
informing dialogue, of planning and prioritizing investments and 
of monitoring performance over time. Since 2013, the FSCCP 
has been an integral part of FAO’s new Results Framework and 
provides a tool for planning and regularly monitoring progress, 
both internally and externally with countries and partner 
organizations engaged in reducing hunger, food insecurity  
and malnutrition.

Kostas Stamoulis

Director, Agricultural Development Economics Division 
Coordinator, Strategic Objective on Food Security and Nutrition

Foreword
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The food security commitment and capacity profile (FSCCP) 
is a tool that was developed by FAO to assess and track 
performance of national authorities in terms of their commitment 
and capacity to act on food insecurity and malnutrition. 
Development of the FSCCP methodology began in 2012 and 
involved field-testing and extensive collaboration with − and 
feedback from − various stakeholders within FAO and at country 
level. The methodology has since been adopted by FAO as an 
integral part of the Organization’s new corporate framework 
for monitoring results related to the Organizations’ Strategic 
Objective on the Eradication of Hunger, Food Insecurity  
and Malnutrition. 

The FSCCP country profile is designed as a balanced score card 
which provides a concise but nevertheless comprehensive view 
of countries’ commitments and institutional capacities in terms 
of four key dimensions of the enabling environment for food 
security and nutrition, namely:

i. Policies, programmes and legal frameworks: i.e. the 
country has comprehensive policies/ strategies and 
investment programmes (based on evidence, addressing 
underlying causes of food insecurity and adopting a twin-
track approach) that are supported by a legal framework;  

ii. Human and financial resources: i.e. policies/strategies, 
programmes and legislation that are translated into 
effective action through the allocation of the necessary 
financial and human resources and solid administrative 
capacity of governments; 

iii. Governance, coordination mechanisms and partnerships: 
i.e. the government regards food security and nutrition 
as an interdisciplinary priority by setting up a high 
level inter-ministerial unit responsible for the design, 
implementation and coordination of food security and 
nutrition responses, while ensuring accountability through 
its support to independent human rights institutions that 
provide people with means to file violations of the right 
to food. Furthermore, a government that takes on a lead 
role in managing partnerships and coordinated action 
across a broad range of actors and sectors involved in 
food security and nutrition at national/decentralized levels, 
creating space for civil society participation; 

iv. Evidenced-based decision-making: i.e. decision-making 
on food security and nutrition that draws on evidence 
generated from functional information systems that make 
it possible to monitor trends; track and map actions; 
and assess impact in a manner that is timely and 
comprehensive, allowing for lessons learned to be fed 
back into the policy process.

Executive summary

For each of these four dimensions, the document outlines:

•	 A set of core indicators and associated qualifiers; 

•	 The approach to producing a score for each of the 
qualifiers and indicators; 

•	 Details on the sources of the required data and 
information. 

In the annexes, a survey instrument and secondary data 
collection tool are provided.

It is expected that the methodology will not only inform and 
help FAO to measure the outcome of its work, but that the 
development of the FSCCP profiles with government ministries 
and development partners will stimulate debate on how to 
improve the enabling environment for food security and nutrition 
and will provide a tool for more systematic learning and lesson 
sharing of what works and why.
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At the first World Food Summit in 1996, world leaders committed 
to reduce the number of hungry people in the world by half. At 
the time, 788 million people were chronically undernourished − 
7% less than the 842 million people who are hungry today  
(2011-13). At the same time, 2 billion people continue to suffer 
from a range of micronutrient deficiencies, including vitamin A, 
iron and iodine deficiencies. The good news is that in response 
to the public outcry over the deteriorating situation in many 
countries around the world, governments and their development 
partners are now refocusing on the plight of the poor and the 
hungry with a record volume of official development assistance 
in the last years; with increased aid to the Least Developed 
Countries; and with growing support for South-South and other 
forms of cooperation for development.1 

If, however, increased investment is to lead to better results, 
world leaders and development partners need to ask the 
question why and where performance has been below 
expectations, and, how performance can be more systematically 
assessed and tracked so that remedial action can be taken? 
Specifically, it is important to take into consideration not only 
the effectiveness with which multilateral and international 
development organizations carry out their work, but also to 
identify the effectiveness of national institutions, without whose 
leadership and commitment it is impossible to achieve long-
lasting and meaningful results in combating poverty, food 
insecurity and malnutrition in low-income food-deficit countries.2 
It is within this framework that FAO developed a monitoring 
instrument to assess and track public performance in addressing 
food insecurity and malnutrition. 

In the literature, management theory provides a tried and tested 
tool for assessing and tracking organizational performance in the 
form of the “balanced score card” concept. The balanced score 
card originates from Kaplan and Norton in 1992  to assess the 
performance of organizations.3 The underlying idea was to move 
beyond the traditional measure of financial return on investment 
and include a performance assessment of less tangible assets 
and capabilities in an organization’s management system, such 
as capabilities relevant to learning and growth, management 
information systems and business processes, among others. 
The organization’s balanced score card thus informs the 
management of areas in need of capacity development and 
provides a tool for regularly monitoring progress towards 
implementing the organization’s corporate strategy. 

In early 2012, FAO began to adapt the balanced score card to 
assess and track performance of national authorities in terms 
of their commitment and capacity to act on food insecurity and 
malnutrition. The idea was to identify a set of measures that 
would provide a quick but comprehensive view of countries’ 
commitments and institutional capacities to support informed 
dialogue and planning, prioritising investments and monitoring 
public performance. This resulted in the Food Security 
Commitment and Capacity Profile (FSCCP), which provides 
a snapshot of national governments’ commitments to and 
capacities for addressing food insecurity and malnutrition along 
different dimensions. The FSCCP classifies levels of commitment 
and capacity into broad categories on the basis of scores 
given to a set of predominately qualitative indicators. Rather 
than producing a commitment and capacity index that would 
allow easy comparison between countries, the FSCCP adopts 
a scoring approach, which has the added value that it points to 
concrete areas for further development of political commitment 
and areas of capacity to deliver on this commitment. 

This document describes the FSCCP methodology, including 
core indicators, scoring approach and data sources used. The 
methodology is developed through a collaborative process, 
involving in-country discussions and internal consultation 
meetings. An initial range of indicators was identified and 
validated for 24 African countries in 2012, using secondary 
sources and collecting primary information. Preliminary 
outcomes were shared for internal comments, leading to a 
refinement of the methodology. The methodology was adopted 
by FAO in 2013 in order to become an integral part of its new 
Results Framework.

1. Introduction
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The FSCCP methodology uses the balanced score card 
approach to measure the political commitment and capacities 
of national governments in order to achieve food security and 
nutrition. Food security and nutrition exists “when all people at all 
times have physical, social and economic access to food, which 
is safe and consumed in sufficient quantity and quality to meet 
their dietary needs and food preferences, and is supported by 
an environment of adequate sanitation, health services and care, 
allowing for a healthy and active life”.4 The concepts ‘political 
commitment’ and ‘capacity’ cannot be measured directly and 
are open to wide interpretation. This section takes a closer look 
at both concepts and methods to assist in determining their 
measurement. 

Political commitment can be broadly defined as “the extent of 
committed support among key decision makers for a particular 
policy solution to a particular problem” and is often cited as the 
main cause of lack of progress.5 It is an ambiguous concept 
that cannot be measured directly and over time different 
methodological frameworks have been developed to assess 
political commitment in the development context (Box 1).6 Most 
methodologies are similar in that they measure commitment 
indirectly by examining the statements, policies and actions 
undertaken through an analysis of policies, programmes, legal 
frameworks and budget allocations.7 In particular, the existence 
of policies and national programmes and the level of public 
funding are used as common proxy indicators for political 
commitment.

2. Conceptual framework: 
measuring political  
commitment and capacity

None of these measurements are perfect and they often tend 
to focus on the measurable aspects. One major disadvantage 
of these common measurements is that they do not provide 
information about the quality of policies or programmes; 
their formulation process; or whether they are based on solid 
evidence and analysis. A country might have a policy or national 
programme in place, but this might be weak, the result of a 
1-day workshop, or it may contain contradicting elements.8 

A second limitation is that they isolate political commitment 
from the various players and interventions that are needed 
for an effective response.9 Commitment to food security and 
nutrition should not be confined to governments. While national 
authorities have the primary role to ensure food security and 
nutrition for all, civil society, private sector and development 
partners also have vital contributions to make.10 Political 
commitment should come from various levels, sectors and 
stakeholders of society. 

A third disadvantage is that these measurements do not 
necessarily say much about how effectively food security and 
nutrition policies and programmes are implemented − i.e. 
on what basis are funds disbursed? Are they well spent? Do 
national authorities have the administrative, human and technical 
capacities to support effective implementation of policies and 
programmes? Are appropriate accountability and transparency 
measures in place? Are interventions regularly monitored and 
evaluated to allow for lessons learned to be fed back into the 
policy process?11

The Hunger Reduction and Nutrition Commitment Index (HANCI) in an initiative of the Institute of Development Studies and measures  
political commitment to hunger and undernutrition in both developing and donor countries. The index is constructed from 22 indicators  
measuring the commitment to hunger reduction and the commitment to addressing undernutrition that can be grouped into three main  
categories: policies and programmes; legal framework to support the right to food; and public expenditure. Source: http://www.hancindex.org

The Action Aid‘s Hunger Free Scorecard compares performance and progress across countries, ranking developing countries on their  
legal commitment to the right to food; their investment in agriculture and social protection; and their performance on hunger and child 
nutrition. Developed countries are compared on the basis of their aid to agriculture and social protection, and their commitment to sustainable 
agriculture and to tackling climate change. Source: Action Aid. 2010. Who's really fighting hunger? London.

The Nutrition Barometer of Save the Children and World Vision International provides a snapshot of national governments’ commitments 
and progress in addressing nutrition and child survival. It monitors governments’ political and financial commitments to nutrition through 
indicators representing political and legal commitments (i.e. the Right to Food, committing to every woman every child and the sun movement, 
instituting a national nutrition policy and regularly monitoring nutrition outcomes); financing commitments (i.e. health expenditures, costed 
current nutrition plan); and outcomes (i.e. indicators reflecting children’s nutrition status and their survival chances). Source: Save the Children 
and World Vision International. 2012. The nutrition barometer: Gauging national responses to undernutrition. London and Uxbridge. 

Measuring Political Commitment toolkit of the Policy Project describes different ways to measure political commitment towards HIV/AIDS 
through both individual and comprehensive indicators. Source: Policy Project. 2000. HIV/AIDS Toolkit: Measuring political commitment.

Box 1: Examples of different methods measuring political commitment

2.1 The ambiguousness of the concept  
‘political commitment’
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FAO upholds the OECD’ s definition of capacity, which is "the 
ability of people, organizations and society as a whole to manage 
their affairs successfully”. Capacity development in this context 
is “the process of unleashing, strengthening and maintaining 
of such capacity".13 In order to analyse capacities of Member 
Countries and identify the types of capacities that need to be 
unleashed, strengthened and maintained, FAO developed a 
Capacity Development Framework to guide its staff and partner 
organizations. The FAO framework is drawn on the UNDP 
model and includes technical and functional capacities across 
three dimensions: individual, organizational and the enabling 
environment (Fig. 1).

Technical capacities refer to the capacities in the broad areas 
of food and agriculture necessary for national and (sub) regional 
actors to carry out all technical tasks required to improve food 
security and nutrition for all. They refer to the different Strategic 
Objectives in FAO’s Strategic Framework. 

Besides technical capacities, the FAO Capacity Development 
Framework includes four functional capacities that enable 
countries and (sub) regions to plan, lead, manage and sustain 
change initiatives in agriculture and rural development in order 
to ensure that technical know-how is embodied in local systems 
and progresses in a sustainable way. These include:

1. Policy and Normative: capacities to formulate and 
implement policies and lead policy reform; 

2. Knowledge: capacities to access, generate, manage and 
exchange information and knowledge; 

3. Partnering: capacities to engage in networks, alliances and 
partnerships; 

4. Implementation: management capacities to implement 
and deliver programmes and projects, from planning, to 
monitoring and evaluation. 

The technical and functional capacities are inter-related and exist 
across the following three dimensions: 

1. The enabling environment is the context in which 
individuals and organizations put their capacities into action 
and where capacity development processes take place. 
It includes − amongst others − political commitment and 
vision; policy, legal and economic frameworks; national 
public sector budget allocations and processes; governance 
and power structures; incentives and social norms.  

2. Capacity development at the organizational level means 
taking measures to improve the overall functioning and 
performance of an organization, including public and private 
organizations, civil society organizations and networks of 
organizations. In the context of the food security commitment 
and capacity profile, the focus is on public organisations that 
have a mandate to improve food security and nutrition, such 
as the ministries of agriculture and health.  
 
Capacity development at organizational level has a direct 
impact on how individuals within the organization develop 
their competencies. It refers to issues such as strategic 
management functions; structures and relationships; 
operational capacity (processes, systems, procedures, 
sanctions, incentives and values); human and financial 
resources (policies, deployment and performance); 
knowledge and information resources; and infrastructure.  

3. Capacity development at the individual level is aimed at 
changing skills, behaviours and attitudes among a wide 
range of actors in the agriculture and rural development 
sector through (for example), training, knowledge sharing 
and networking.  

The three dimensions are interlinked. Capacity development 
often involves knowledge enhancement of individuals, but 
the output of individuals greatly depends on the quality of the 
organizations in which they work. Furthermore, the effectiveness 
of organizations and networks of organizations is influenced 
by the enabling environment, which in turn is affected by 
organizations and the relationships between them. 

Figure 1: The FAO Capacity Development  
Framework

Technical 
capacities

Functional 
capacities Dimensions

Source: FAO

2.2 Defining capacity: FAO’s capacity  
development framework12
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Measuring commitment and capacity is difficult, especially when 
dealing with complex themes such as food security and nutrition. 
The FSCCP approach tries to indirectly measure the level of a 
government’s commitment and capacity to act on food insecurity 
and malnutrition by focusing on four dimensions that correspond 
to a set of “Essential Success Factors”. A review of experiences 
from countries that were successful in tackling hunger and 
malnutrition shows that success is highly dependent on the 
presence of at least the following four major factors, namely:14

1. Political commitment in support of achieving food security 
and improved nutrition as stated explicitly in strategies, 
policies, and investment programmes that are 
comprehensive and based on evidence, address underlying 
causes of food insecurity, and ideally in legislation that 
supports food security. Together, all of these instruments 
provide a balanced approach towards the implementation 
of a twin-track approach, paying due attention to the role 
of social protection to address acute needs in tandem with 
measures that make poor people self-reliant and food-secure 
in the long term.  

2. Strategies, policies, programmes and legislation are 
translated into effective action through the allocation of 
adequate human and financial resources and solid 
administrative capacity by government. 

3. Government regards food security and nutrition as an 
interdisciplinary priority by taking on a lead role in managing 
mechanisms for improving governance, promoting 
partnerships and coordinating action across the broad 
range of actors and sectors involved in food security and 
nutrition at national and local levels, creating adequate 
space for active civil society participation. 

4. Decision making on food security and nutrition draws 
on evidence generated through functional information 
systems that help to monitor trends, track and map 
actions, and assess impact in a manner that is timely and 
comprehensive, and allows for feeding the lessons learned 
back into the policy process. 

While the above have been found to be essential factors of 
success in reducing hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition, 
they should not be regarded as pre-conditions, as food security 
and nutrition can be influenced by other factors, often out of the 
control of governments. 

2.3 Measuring political  
commitment and capacity
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The FSCCP is a balanced score card of a country’s commitment 
and capacity to act upon food insecurity and malnutrition. The 
scorecard is based on the understanding that, in order for food 
and nutrition outcomes to improve, there must be strong political 
commitment in the form of comprehensive and evidence-
based policies, investment programmes and legal frameworks, 
supported by long-term investments of adequate human and 
financial resources and a strong administrative and management 
capacity shown by governments. Furthermore, coordinated 
action of a broad range of actors and functional information and 
mapping systems that allow monitoring and lessons learned to 
be fed back into the policy process are essential for improving 
food security and nutrition outcomes.

In addition, the FSCCP is based on the view that a country’s 
commitment and capacity towards food security and 
nutrition should comprise a balanced approach of short-term 
humanitarian responses to address acute needs and long-term 
resilience responses as well as be balanced in terms of domestic 
resource allocation and dependency on external support.  

The extent to which a country is committed and has the capacity 
to act upon food insecurity and malnutrition is measured by the 
following four essential success factors or dimensions:

1. Policies, programmes and legal frameworks
2. Human and financial resources
3. Governance, coordination mechanisms and partnerships
4. Evidence-based decision-making 

3. The food security  
commitment and  
capacity profile

Each of these four dimensions is represented by an equal 
number of indicators (Fig. 2). These indicators were selected 
through an extensive desk review on the basis of their relevance 
to the respective dimension, comparability across countries, 
measurability and clarity. The indicators are described in the 
sections below. All indicators are scored on a 0 to 1 scale, with 
1 representing high levels of commitment and capacity, and 0 
no/negligible. Data is collected using a mix of secondary data 
sources and expert opinion surveys. Broad categories of high, 
moderate-high, moderate-low, low and no/negligible levels of 
commitment and capacity are assigned to each dimension on 
the basis of the total scores of their respective indicators (see 
Data collection, scoring and classification for more information). 

The main product of the FSCCP is a country profile, i.e. a 
brief summary report that provides a contextual analysis and 
describes the rationale behind the given scores. The country 
profiles can be used as a tool to inform dialogue between 
national authorities and development partners by pointing to 
key impediments standing in the way of improving food security 
and nutrition outcomes, and for regularly monitoring progress of 
public performance (Box 2).
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DIMENSION 1

Policies, programmes  
and legal frameworks

DIMENSION 2

Human and  
financial resources

DIMENSION 3

Governance, coordination  
mechanisms and partnerships

DIMENSION 4

Evidence-based  
decision-making

1. Existence of a current national cross − or multiple sectoral 
policies/strategies − which includes an explicit objective to 
improve food security and/or nutrition

2. Existence of a national government cross- or multiple 
sectoral investment programmes that addresses food 
security and/or nutrition 

3. Existence of comprehensive government policy and 
programming response to hunger, food insecurity and 
malnutrition

4. Existence of legal protection of the Right to Adequate Food

1. Adequacy of public expenditure to achieve food security 
and nutrition targets 

2. Adequacy of government human resources to achieve 
food security and nutrition targets

3. Adequacy of food security/nutrition knowledge 
enhancement efforts

4. Effective and efficient resource use

1. Existence of high-level food security and nutrition policy 
setting mechanism involving relevant ministries and 
public institutions 

2. Existence of national accountability mechanism 

3. Existence of well-functioning governmental coordination 
mechanisms to address food security and nutrition

4. Level of multi-stakeholder participation and civil  
society engagement

1. Existence of well-functioning and comprehensive national 
food security and nutrition information system

2. Existence of well-functioning mapping system of food 
security and nutrition action

3. Existence of well-functioning government structure for 
regular monitoring and evaluating of food security and 
nutrition policies/strategies and national programmes

4. Uptake of relevant information and analysis for decision-
making for designing/updating policies and programmes 
for food security and nutrition

Figure 2: Structure of the country commitment and capacity profile
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The FSCCP can be used as a tool to regularly monitor progress of public performance towards hunger reduction and nutrition improvement. 
FAO uses the FSCCP to monitor progress towards its new Strategic Objective 1: Eradicate hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition.  
FAO’s Strategic Objective 1 has the following three Organizational Outcomes:

Organizational Outcome 1: Member countries and their development partners make explicit political commitments in the form of policies, 
investment plans, programmes, legal frameworks and the allocation of necessary resources to eradicate hunger, food insecurity and 
malnutrition.

Organizational Outcome 2: Member countries and their development partners adopt inclusive governance and coordination mechanisms  
for eradicating hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition.

Organizational Outcome 3: The decisions of member countries and their development partners regarding food security and nutrition are 
based on evidence and high-quality, timely and comprehensive food security and nutrition analysis that draws on data and information 
available in the network of existing sector and stakeholder information systems.

FAO will use the FSCCP to monitor progress towards these three Organizational Outcomes through the following indicators:

Organizational Outcome 1:

Indicator 1: Number of countries with improved comprehensive sectoral and/or cross-sectoral policies/strategies and investment 
programmes that are supported by a legal framework (FSCCP dimension 1)
Indicator 2: Number of countries with improved resource allocation (in terms of adequacy, efficiency and effectiveness) to eradicate 
hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition (FSCCP dimension 2)

Organizational Outcome 2:

Indicator 3: Number of countries with improved governance and coordination mechanisms for eradicating hunger, food insecurity and 
malnutrition (FSCCP dimension 3)

Organizational Outcome 3:

Indicator 4: Number of countries with improved evidence and high quality analytical products generated through functional information 
systems in support of food security and nutrition policy and programming processes (FSCCP dimension 4)

Using the FSCCP methodology, baseline data was collected for selected countries, using secondary data sources and an expert opinion 
survey*. Reporting on the Organizational Outcome indicators will be carried out twice over the course of the Medium Term Plan 2014-17: one 
mid-term (2 years) and one final (4 years) measurement. Progress of the different indicators will be measured using the same data collection 
process as for collecting baseline data. Since the FSCCP includes many qualitative indicators and scoring is based on facts collected through 
an expert opinion survey, monitoring of Strategic Objective 1 includes sound documentation of the rationale behind changes (or no change) in 
scoring over time in order to reduce errors resulting from subjectivity.  

* See Box 8 for more information

Box 2: Using FSCCP to monitor progress towards FAO’s Strategic Objectives
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The first dimension of the FSCCP is about translating 
government’s good will to act upon food insecurity and 
malnutrition into concrete policies or strategies, national 
investment programmes and supportive legislation. Related to 
measuring government commitment in the form of policies and 
programmes is judging what type of policies and programmes 
should be considered to represent strong government 
commitment.15 Given the cross-cutting and multi-dimensional 
nature of food security and nutrition, relevant policies, strategies 
and national programmes should be comprehensive and 
based on a solid understanding of the underlying causes of 
persistent hunger and malnutrition that is grounded in reliable 
data, statistics and analysis.16 The multi-dimensional nature, 
however, also means food security and nutrition responses can 
encompass a wide range of different responses that are country 
specific. How then to best judge the content of policies and 
programmes across different countries using the same criteria? 
To be able to decide upon which policies and programmes 
represent a strong commitment, the FSCCP methodology uses 
a range of qualifiers that typify a balanced and comprehensive 
approach to food insecurity and malnutrition. These include: 

•	 The extent to which policy and programme design is 
comprehensive and based on solid evidence. 

•	 Whether or not it adopts a twin-track approach, paying due 
attention to the role of social protection to address acute 
needs in tandem with measures that make poor people 
self-reliant and food secure in the long term. 

•	 The extent to which it addresses underlying causes of food 
insecurity, in particular gender inequality.  

•	 The extent to which government responses are 
environmentally sustainable. 

•	 Whether or not government responses towards food 
security are nutrition-sensitive and support agriculture-
nutrition linkages. 

The first dimension is captured by a total of four indicators and 
related qualifiers (Table 2), as described below.

Political commitment in support of achieving food security 
and improved nutrition is stated explicitly in strategies, 

policies, and investment programmes that are 
comprehensive and based on evidence, address underlying 

causes of food insecurity, and ideally in legislation that 
supports food security. Together, all of these instruments 

provide a balanced approach towards the implementation 
of a twin-track approach paying due attention to the role of 

social protection to address acute needs in tandem  
with measures that make poor people self-reliant and  

food secure in the long term.

1) Existence of a current national cross - or multiple sectoral 
policies/strategies, which includes an explicit objective to 
improve food security and/or nutrition 
This indicator measures whether or not a government has 
formally adopted, whether through legislative or administrative 
measures, a complete and recent cross −  or multiple sectoral 
policies or strategies that have an explicit objective to address 
food insecurity and/or malnutrition. Food security policies or 
strategies are an expression of government’s good intentions to 
fight hunger and malnutrition. They are also often a prerequisite 
for government to act at lower administrative levels.17 

2) Existence of a national government cross - or multiple 
sectoral investment programmes that addresses food 
security and/or nutrition
This indicator measures whether or not national government 
investment programmes that address food security and/or 
nutrition objectives exists and to what extent they are cross-
sectoral. This indicator is an indication of whether government’s 
good intentions, as expressed in policies or strategies, are 
translated into concrete actions on the ground. Data is collected 
through review of programme documents.

3) Existence of comprehensive government policy and 
programming response to hunger, food insecurity and 
malnutrition 
This indicator aims at measuring whether the government food 
security policies and programmes (i.e. indicators 1 and 2) 
represent a strong commitment to food security and nutrition 
by adopting a comprehensive approach that is well grounded 
in reliable data, statistics and analysis and recognizes both the 
immediate needs and the underlying causes of food insecurity 
and malnutrition (Box 3). The extent to which government 
responses to food security and nutrition are comprehensive is 
measured through a content analysis of the portfolio of national 
food and/or nutrition security policies/strategies and/or national 
programmes against the following five qualifiers: 

a. Comprehensive and evidence-based policy/programme 
formulation: This qualifier focuses on the design of food and/
or nutrition security policies and national programmes. It tries 
to assess the extent to which the portfolio of food security 
and nutrition related policies and national programmes 
(provided the first two indicators are affirmative) are based 
on a comprehensive situational analysis that provides a 
detailed description of food security and nutrition, underlying 
causes, vulnerable populations and targeting criteria, using 
credible and relevant evidence. It signals government’s full 
understanding of the underlying causes of food insecurity and 
malnutrition and its multi-dimensional nature.  

b. Twin-track approach: This qualifier measures whether or 
not the government has adopted a twin-track approach to 
food security that consists of: 1) direct action to immediately 
tackle hunger for the most vulnerable and 2) longer-term 
sustainable and equitable activities, focusing on smallholders, 
and enabling them to realize their Right to Food, increase 
income and ensure adequate nutrition. It demonstrates 
commitment to a comprehensive approach to food security 
that recognizes both the immediate needs and the underlying 
causes of food insecurity and malnutrition.  

3.1 Dimension 1: Policies, programmes and 
legal frameworks
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c. Gender-sensitive design: This qualifier concentrates on 
government’s commitment to address gender disparities 
as one of the underlying causes of food insecurity. Women 
are major contributors to food production in all developing 
countries but they frequently lack the resources and 
opportunities to make the most productive use of their time.18 
The FAO State of Food and Agriculture 2010-11 states that 
women farmers produce 20 to 30% less than men because 
they have less access to land, financing, technology, training 
and information. By closing the gender gap in agriculture, 
production could be increased and the number of hungry 
people reduced by 100-150 million. Furthermore, closing 
the gender gap in agriculture would put more income in the 
hands of women: a proven strategy for improving health, 
nutrition and education outcomes for children. This qualifier 
is a proxy for government’s commitment to gender equality 
by reviewing whether the design of food security responses 
takes full account of gender inequalities in agriculture and 
challenges faced by women, and whether measures to 
reduce these gender disparities are proposed.  

d. Environmental sustainability: This qualifier focuses on 
government’s commitment to environmental sustainability 
in the context of food security and nutrition. The updated 
comprehensive framework for action of the High-Level Task 
Force on the Global Food Security Crisis underlines the 
importance of sustainable management of natural resources 
– land, water, forests, fisheries and biodiversity – as it is 
among the prerequisites for agricultural growth and meeting 
people’s food requirements, now and in the future.19 This 
qualifier also includes addressing climate change challenges. 
Climate change poses many challenges for food security 
and nutrition, including reduced agricultural productivity, 
increased production instability and reduced incomes. In 
particular, smallholder farmers who mostly farm and rear on 
marginalized land and are dependent on erratic rainfall are 
likely to be hard hit by climate change. On the other hand, 
agriculture is responsible for 14% of global greenhouse  
gas emissions.20  

e. Explicit nutrition objectives: This qualifier measures the 
extent to which nutrition objectives are explicitly integrated 
in national food security policies/strategies and/or national 
food security programmes. The “Scaling Up Nutrition: 
A Framework for Action” (in short the SUN Framework) 
describes concrete actions to improve nutrition security. The 
framework encourages a combination of direct (“nutrition-
specific interventions”) and indirect (“nutrition-sensitive 
development”) interventions to address immediate and 
underlying causes of undernutrition.21 Direct interventions 
specifically target pregnant women and children under two 
years of age while indirect interventions aim at improving the 
nutritional status within all societies and are implemented 
through the full range of sectors, including health, social 
welfare, water sanitation, emergency assistance and 
agriculture. In particular agriculture has a crucial role to play 
in improving nutrition; it is the primary source of food and 
essential nutrients, as well as an important source of income, 
especially for the many poor.22 Despite agriculture’s great 
potential to improve nutrition, improvements in agricultural 
production and rural incomes, and the attained improved 
food security status, do not necessarily translate into better 
nutrition. Partly this is because improved nutrition has not 
often been made an explicit goal of agricultural interventions 
while nutrition, on the other hand, tends to have more of a 
health focus.23 
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The food and nutrition security policy and programming portfolio of Bangladesh comprises the 2006 National Food Policy (NFP),  
the 2008-2015 National Food Policy Plan of Action (PoA) and the Bangladesh Country Investment Plan (CIP): a roadmap towards 
investments in Agriculture, Food Security and Nutrition. To provide programmatic guidance in implementing the National Food Policy, the 
Government formulated the PoA, covering the period 2008-2015. The Plan identifies 26 strategic areas of intervention and priority actions that 
cover all dimensions of food security. The CIP builds on the existing framework and provides a coherent set of priority investment programmes 
related to strengthening physical, institutional and human capacities in the fields of agriculture, water management, fisheries, livestock, 
agricultural marketing, food management, safety nets, nutrition and food safety. 

The food and nutrition security policy and programming portfolio of Bangladesh represents a balanced and comprehensive approach to 
food security that is well grounded in reliable data and analysis and recognizes both the immediate needs and the underlying causes of food 
insecurity and malnutrition:

•	 It provides a comprehensive situational analysis of food and nutrition security, the underlying causes and the vulnerable groups. The 
policy and programing framework is further comprehensive in that it covers the three dimensions of food security (availability, access, 
utilization) in an integrated way, i.e. it aims at linking the three dimensions.

•	 It adopts a twin-track approach to hunger reduction. In order to effectively reduce hunger and malnutrition, it proposes measures to 
provide immediate access to food to the most vulnerable households like targeted cash and food transfers, and on the other hand 
includes measures aimed at promoting agricultural development and income generation. 

•	 It has a moderate gender-sensitive design; apart from sections related to nutrition, gender is not adequately mainstreamed in the 
situational analysis of the NFP and the PoA. Nevertheless, the NFP includes “enhancing rural women’s participation in agricultural 
activities and promoting women’s entrepreneurship” through enhancing their access to productive assets in its agenda. The CIP 
builds on six thematic papers of which gender and governance is one, and includes gender recommendations for future design and 
implementation of investment programmes.

•	 It address agro-environmental concerns in the situational analysis to a certain extent. Environmental sustainability, however, has been 
mainstreamed into its agricultural policy agenda for enhancing food supply and biodiversity, particular in its work on Adequate supply 
and sustainable use of agricultural inputs and its focus on Promoting sustainable agriculture practices (expanding Integrated Pest 
Management, use of bio-fertilizers, water conservation, soil and water testing, greater use of surface water along with technological 
development to minimize salinity).

•	 Explicit nutrition objectives are included in the NFP (Objective 3 includes “adequate nutrition for all individuals, especially women and 
children”). 

Box 3: Policies and programmes − an example of Bangladesh

Indicators
Scores 

(1= high; 0= low)

1. Existence of a current national cross- or multiple sectoral policies/strategies, which includes an explicit 
objective to improve food security and/or nutrition

1

2. Existence of a national government cross- or multiple sectoral investment programmes that addresses 
food security and/or nutrition

1

3. Existence of comprehensive government policy and programming response to hunger, food insecurity 
and malnutrition
a. Comprehensive and evidence-based policy/programme formulation
b. Twin-track approach 
c. Gender-sensitive design 
d. Environmental sustainability
e. Explicit nutrition objectives

0.8

1
1

0.5
0.5
1
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4) Existence of legal protection of the  
Right to Adequate Food
This indicator assesses whether countries have legal instruments 
in place to guarantee the Right to Food (RtF). The Right to 
Food is the right to unrestricted physical and economic access 
to adequate and culturally-accepted food or means for its 
procurement at all times – and is a strong signal of government 
commitment to food security. The RtF is a human right that 
is recognized in article 25 of the Universal Declaration on 
Human Rights and article 11 of the International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. To realize the right to 
food, governments have to fulfil a number of obligations (Box 4). 
Fulfilling these obligations means that States have to put in place 
adequate policies, strategies and legal frameworks that aim at 
guaranteeing the Right to Food as described in the 2004 Right to 
Food Guidelines. 

The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights in 
General Comment No. 12 includes the following obligations that 
governments need to fulfill in order to implement the Right to Food  
at national levels:

•	 The obligation to respect existing access to adequate food 
requires governments not to take any measures that result  
in preventing such access;

•	 The obligation to protect requires measures by the State 
to ensure that enterprises or individuals do not deprive 
individuals of their access to adequate food;

•	 The obligation to fulfill means governments must pro-
actively engage in activities intended to strengthen people's 
access to and utilization of resources and means to ensure 
their livelihood, including food security;

•	 Whenever an individual or group is unable, for reasons 
beyond their control, to enjoy the Right to Adequate Food 
by the means at their disposal, States have the obligation 
to fulfill that right directly. This obligation also applies for 
persons who are victims of natural or other disasters.

Source: Special Rapporteur on the right to food  
(www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/Food/Pages/FoodIndex.aspx)

Box 4: The Right to Food

The indicator ‘Existence of legal protection of the Right to 
Adequate Food’ looks at 3 aspects related to the legal guarantee 
of the RtF (examples in Table 1): 

a. Adhesion to, accession or ratification of the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) 
and its Optional Protocol: The Optional Protocol will allow 
individual and group communications regarding violations 
of the right to food. Information on country status can 
be retrieved from the UN treaty series website. (http://

treaties.un.org/Pages/ViewDetails.aspx?src=TREATY&mtdsg_no=IV-

3&chapter=4&lang=en). 

b. Constitutional guarantee of the Right to Food: Constitutional 
provisions should guide legislation and policies and the way 
they can be challenged. Many countries recognize the right 
to food in their national constitutions, either explicitly and 
directly (applicable to everyone or for a specific category 
of the population only) − as part of another human right − 
or implicitly in a broader human right. Only a few national 
constitutions, however, contain the Right to Food as an 
explicit human right that is justiciable in court.24 Direct 
recognition of the Right to Food in the national constitution 
avoids the uncertainty of judicial interpretation because the 
right is clearly spelled out. It further improves government 
accountability as constitutional provisions form actions and 
policies of all levels of the government.25 The main data 
source for this indicator include the work of Knuth and Vidar 
(2011) and FAOLEX (http://faolex.fao.org) 

c. Existence of a food security and nutrition framework law or 
RtF Law: Food Security and Right Food Laws can provide 
clarity on rights and obligations, promote policy coherence, 
institutional coordination and accountability. Food security 
laws may embed human rights principles and may focus on 
the most vulnerable. They can also provide solid basis for 
judicial intervention. The data source for existence of a food 
security and nutrition framework law or RtF law is FAOLEX 
(http://faolex.fao.org/)
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Country Adhesion to, accession or ratification of 
ICESCR and the Optional Protocol

Constitutional recognition  
of the Right to Food

Existence of a Food Security  
Framework Law/RtF Law

Total score
(1 = high; 0 = low)

Angola

Angola ratified the ICESCR on 10 Jan 1992, but not 
the optional protocol 

(Score = 0.5; weight of this  
component for scoring: 30%)

No specific provisions on Right to food and food 
security 

(Score = 0; weight for scoring: 35%)

 - Executive Decree No. 185/13 approving the 
Regulation of the Cabinet for Food Security within 
the Ministry of Agriculture  

 - Executive Decree No. 45/11 approving the 
Regulation of the Food Security Office within the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Rural Development and 
Fisheries  

 - Resolution No. 130/08 approving the National Food 
Security and Nutritional Strategy  

(Score = 1; weight for scoring: 35%)

0.5

Cambodia

Cambodia ratified the ICESCR in 1992, but not the 
optional protocol 

(Score = 0.5; weight of this  
component for scoring: 30%)

Explicit as a goal or directive principle within the 
constitutional order:

 -  Article 31: The Kingdom of Cambodia shall 
recognize and respect human rights as stipulated  
in the United Nations Charter, the Universal 
Declaration of Human rights, the covenants and 
conventions related to human rights, women’s  
and children’s rights 

 - Article 52:[…]The State shall give priority to 
endeavours, which improve the welfare and 
standard of living of citizens 

(Score = 0.5; weight for scoring: 35%)

No specific provisions on Right to Food and  
food security 

(Score = 0; weight for scoring: 35%)

0.27

 
Source: FAOLEX

Table 1: Existence of legal protection of the Right to Adequate Food in Angola and Cambodia
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Dimension How it is measured? Data type Data source

1.1 Existence of a current 
national cross −  or multiple 
sectoral policies/strategies, 
which includes an explicit 
objective to improve food 
security and/or nutrition

Scores are assigned on the basis of secondary data, using the following values:
1    =  A cross- sectoral food security and nutrition policy/strategy exists
2/3 =  Different single-sector policies/strategies with an explicit objective to improve food security and/or nutrition co-exists (agriculture,    
            health, education, social protection, etc.) 
1/3 =  A single-sector policy/strategy with an explicit objective to improve food security and/or nutrition exists (e.g. agricultural policy)
0    =  No policy/strategy with an explicit objective to improve food security and/or nutrition exists

Secondary Policy/strategy  
documents

1.2 Existence of a national 
government cross −  or 
multiple sectoral investment 
programmes that addresses 
food security and/or nutrition

Scores are assigned on the basis of secondary data, using the following values: 
1    =  National cross-sectoral government food security/nutrition programme exists (i.e. addressing food security and nutrition  
           through different sectors) 
0.5 =  National sectoral government food security/nutrition programme exists (i.e. more narrow approach to food security and nutrition,  
           focusing on 1 sector) 
0    =  National government food security/nutrition programme does not exist

Secondary Programme  
documents

1.3 Existence of 
comprehensive government 
policy and programming 
response to hunger, food 
insecurity and malnutrition

A content analysis of the portfolio of national food and/or nutrition security policies/strategies and/or national programmes (if exists)  
against each of the five criteria below:

a) Comprehensive and evidence-based policy/programme formulation 
1    =  Strong situational analysis (all of the 5 criteria apply)*
0.5 =  Moderate situational analysis (3 to 4 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Inadequate/weak situational analysis (less than 3 criteria apply)

* Criteria: 1) Description of food security and nutrition situation in terms of access, availability and utilisation (i.e. not only focus on 
production); 2) Description of key underlying causes of food security and nutrition in the country; 3) Description and identification of the 
vulnerable populations; 4) Description of the target group/area; 5) Use of recent statistics from an authoritative source 

b) Twin-track approach
Twin-track approach adopted or not - Yes = 1   No = 0 

c) Gender-sensitive design
1    =  Strong gender-sensitive design (i.e. specific needs/constraints of women and men addressed in situational analysis and measures  
           to reduce existing gender disparities and/or empower women included in the policy/programme document) 
0.5 =  Moderate gender-sensitive design (i.e. gender mainstreamed in situational analysis but no measures to reduce existing gender  
           disparities and/or empower women included) 
0    =  No gender-sensitive design – neither situational analysis nor measures included

d) Environmental sustainability
1    =  Strong focus on agro-environmental concerns (i.e. situational analysis addresses agro-environmental concerns and  
           agro-environmental measures are included in the objectives and/or intended actions)
0.5 =  Moderate focus on agro-environmental concerns (i.e. situational analysis addresses agro-environmental concerns but no  
           agro-environmental measures are included in the objectives and/or intended actions)
0    =  Agro-environmental concerns not addressed 

e) Explicit nutrition objectives: 
1    =  Explicit nutrition objectives included in food security policy/programme 
0    =  No explicit nutrition objectives included in food security policy/programme

Secondary Policy/programme 
documents

Table 2: Country commitment and capacity profile – indicators and related scores for dimension 1 (policies, programmes and legal frameworks)
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1.4 Existence of legal 
protection of Right to 
Adequate Food

Composite indicator with the following values:

a) Adhesion to, accession or ratification of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, (ICESCR) and the 
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (OP-ICESCR)  
1    =  Yes (ICESCR + OP-ICESCR)
0.5 =  Yes (ICESCR)
0    =  Not

Weight of this component for scoring: 30%

b) Constitutional recognition of the Right to Food
1    =  Explicit constitutional provision on the Right to Food (direct and general, specific groups and/or part of standard of living)
2/3 =  Implicit in broader rights
1/3 =  Explicit as a goal or directive principle within the  constitutional order
0    =  No recognition of right to food in constitution (explicit nor implicit)

Weight of this component for scoring: 35%  

c) Existence of a Food Security Framework Law/RtF Law
1    =  Law that: i) explicitly mentions the realization of the Right to Food as part of the objectives of the Law; ii) includes a substantial clause  
           on the Right to Food; and iii) refers to human rights and governance principles that guide institutional implementation
0.5 =  Law that establishes an institutional framework for coordinating Food Security Policies in the country
0    =  There is no Law

Weight of this component for scoring: 35% 

Secondary FAOLEX and 
UN treaty series 
website (https://
treaties.un.org/
Pages/Treaties.

aspx?id=4&sub-
id=A&lang=en)
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The first dimension of the FSCCP concentrated on policies, 
national investment programmes and legislation as a sign of a 
government’s will to fight hunger. The existence of policies and 
programmes, however, is not enough; governments must be 
committed and capable to translate these into effective action by 
allocating adequate resources, by building staff capacity and by 
being transparent and accountable. The second dimension of 
the FSCCP is thus about governments’ commitment to allocate 
the necessary human and financial resources and the capacity 
of public organisations dedicated to food security and nutrition 
to effectively use these resources for food security and nutrition 
actions (Box 5). This dimension comprises four indicators  
(Table 4) that are described below:

1) Adequacy of public expenditure to achieve food security 
and nutrition targets
This indicator measures the extent to which public expenditure 
on food security and nutrition is adequate, covering the different 
key areas of food security and nutrition, and is appropriately 
targeted to the poorest/most vulnerable segment of society. 
Public spending on food security and nutrition responses is a 
powerful indicator for a government’s commitment to hunger 
reduction. High proportional levels of public funding are only 
possible when political commitment has turned hunger reduction 
into a priority.26 Public spending information is, however, difficult 
to trace as funding for food security and nutrition responses 
comes from different sectors. While public funding largely comes 
from investments in the agricultural sector, food security and 
nutrition also depends upon non-agriculture expenditures like 
health, education, rural infrastructure and social protection. The 
following six proxy measures are used for assessing the level of 
adequacy, but can be adapted depending on regional situations, 
provided adequate benchmarks exists (examples in Table 3):

a. Public expenditure on agriculture: This qualifier measures the 
share of public allocated agricultural spending of the total 
public allocated spending as one of the proxies for public 
expenditure on food security and nutrition. It looks at public 
investment in agricultural systems in relation to the African 
Union’s Maputo Declaration, which calls upon member states 
to spend at least 10% of government budgets on agriculture 
(i.e. the benchmark). In 2003, the African Union Summit in 
Maputo explicitly placed agriculture at the centre of national 
growth and poverty reduction strategies by setting the 
achievement of 6% annual agricultural growth as its main goal 
and pledging an agricultural spending of at least 10% of the 
total government budgetary resources from 2008.27 While the 
10% benchmark was set for the African context, in this case 
it will also be applied to Asia and Latin America, unless other 
benchmarks are proposed. Data is derived from FAOSTAT.28  

b. Coverage public social protection: The “coverage public 
social protection” included in the World Bank Atlas of Social 
Protection (ASPIRE) is used as a qualifier for a government’s 
investment in food security and nutrition to reach out to the 
poorest segment of society. Social protection is part of a 
government’s obligation to comply with the Right to Food. It 
is an important means for nourishment, health and literacy 
of poor and vulnerable populations and helps to improve 
their livelihoods. The “coverage public social protection” 
measures the proportion of the poorest 20% of the population 
participating in social protection programmes. Social 
protection or public transfer programmes included in the 
World Bank Atlas comprise social insurance (old age and 
survivors’ pensions, disability benefits, social security and 
health insurance), labour market programmes (unemployment 
benefits and active labour market programmes) and social 
assistance (cash transfer programs, social pensions, 
conditional cash transfers, in-kind food programmes, school 
feeding programmes, cash-for-work, food-for-work, public 
works, other social assistance programmes). The poorest 
20% of the population is calculated using a relative poverty 
line. In case country-level data is not available in the World 
Bank database, regional data will be used as a proxy. 

c. Progress made towards MDG hunger target: This qualifier 
measures the progress made by governments towards the 
MDG target on “halving the proportion of people who suffer 
from hunger” as one of the proxies for public expenditure 
on food security and nutrition. The MDG target is measured 
through the prevalence of underweight children under-five 
years of age and the proportion of population below minimum 
level of dietary energy consumption.  

d. Progress made towards MDG universal primary education  
for all target: This qualifier measures the progress made by 
countries towards the MDG “universal primary education for 
all” target as one of the proxies for public expenditure on food 
security and nutrition. Education is crucial to ensuring food 
security and nutrition as it contributes to improve people’s 
capacity to diversify activities, increase productivity and 
income, and access information and services.  

e. Progress made towards the MDG drinking water and 
sanitation target: This qualifier measures government’s 
progress towards MDG 7 – Target c:  halve, by 2015, the 
proportion of the population without sustainable access to 
safe drinking water and basic sanitation – as another proxy 
for public expenditure on food security and nutrition. Safe 
drinking water and basic sanitation have a positive impact on 
improved nutritional status in children, through the prevalence 
of diseases such as diarrheal, tropical enteropathy and 
nematode infections.  

f. Progress made towards MDG target on elimination of gender 
disparity in primary and secondary education: This qualifier 
measures the level of progress made by governments 
towards gender equality. Gender inequality is among the 
key underlying causes of food insecurity and reducing 
existing gender disparities in agriculture will lead to increased 
production, reduced number of food insecure people and 
improve income for women − a known strategy for improving 
health, nutrition and education outcomes for children.  

Strategies, policies, programmes and legislation are 
translated into effective action through the allocation 
of adequate human and financial resources and 

administrative capacity by government.

3.2 Dimension 2: Human  
and financial resources
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Country Public  
expenditure 
on agriculture 
(2010-2012)a

Coverage 
public social 
protection - (%) 
Program  
participation by 
5th 20% - All 
Social  
Protection) 
(2009 – 2012)b

Progress made 
towards MDG 
hunger target 
(2013)c

Progress made 
towards MDG 
universal  
primary 
education 
for all target 
(2013)c

Progress made 
towards the 
MDG drinking 
water and  
sanitation 
target (2013)c

Progress 
made towards 
MDG target 
on elimination 
of gender 
disparity in 
primary and 
secondary 
education 
(2013) c

Total score  
(1 = high;  
0 = low)

Afghanistan 0 0.33 0 1 0.5 0 0.31

Armenia 0 0.67 0.5 0.5 0 1 0.44

Bangladesh 1 0.33 0.5 1 0.5 1 0.56

Bolivia 0 0 1 0.5 1 1 0.58

Burkina Faso 0 0.33 0 0.5 0 0.5 0.22

Cambodia 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 1 0.5

Ecuador 1 1 0.5 1 1 1 0.75

Egypt 0 0.67 0.5 1 0.5 1 0.61

El Salvador 0 1 0 0.5 0.5 1 0.5

Indonesia 0 0.67 1 1 0.5 1 0.69

Madagascar 0.5 0.33 0 1 0 0.5 0.31

Nepal 0.5 0.67 0.5 0.5 0.5 1 0.53

South Africa 0 0.33 0 1 1 1 0.56

Tanzania 0 1 0.5 1 0 1 0.58

Viet Nam 0 0.33 1 1 1 1 0.72

Yemen 0 0.33 0 1 0 0 0.22

Zambia 0.5 0 0.5 1 0 1 0.42

Zimbabwe 1 0.33 0 0.5 0 0.5 0.22

 
Source: a FAOSTAT, b World Bank ASPIRE database, c MDG progress reports

Table 3: Adequacy levels of public expenditure to achieve FSN targets of selected countries (2013)

Data for the above qualifiers is derived from National MDG 
progress reports located at ww.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/
librarypage/mdg/mdg-reports and the MDG monitor site  
(www.mdgmonitor.org).
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Organizational capacity refers to the internal organizational structures, systems and processes, management, leadership, governance and 
overall staff capacity to enhance the performance of an organization. Different frameworks exist for assessing organizational capacity, each 
specifying a number of interrelated areas that underlie an organization’s performance. While these areas of organizational capacity differ per 
framework, they often address one or more of the following areas: 

•	 Strategic leadership and governance (e.g. leadership, strategic planning, constituency, mobilizing resources, etc.)

•	 Mission, vision and strategy (purpose and direction of the organization)

•	 Structure (e.g. organizational structure, lines of authority, communication mechanisms)

•	 Management systems (systems to enhance resource use, including financial management system, human resource management 
system, knowledge management and learning, information systems, administrative procedures)

•	 Programme and services management (project/programme planning, expertise, implementing and monitoring) 

•	 Process management (decision-making, problem-solving, communication)

•	 Partnerships and networking (alliances and networks to improve scope and effectiveness the organization)

The FSCCP does not include a complete and comprehensive organizational assessment of public organizations engaged in food security and 
nutrition. Measuring organizational capacity in the food security and nutrition sector is an extensive exercise, covering an array of organizations 
that are not limited to the agriculture sector, but also include health, education and community development organizations. The FSCCP does, 
however, include the following indicators and criteria that measure some of the essential organizational functions at the level of Ministries of 
Agriculture and Health:

1. Strategic leadership and governance: existence of high-level inter-ministerial food security and nutrition mechanism 

2. Mission, vision, and strategy: existence of a recent national policy/strategy with an explicit objective to improve food security and/or 
nutrition; existence of operational national government sectoral and/or inter-sectoral investment programmes that address food security 
and/or nutrition

3. Management systems: adequacy of government human resources dedicated to food security and nutrition; adequacy of food security/
nutrition knowledge enhancement efforts; existence of a well-functioning and comprehensive national food security and nutrition 
information system; existence of well-functioning mapping system of food security and nutrition action

4. Programme and services management: existence of well-functioning government structure for regular monitoring and evaluating of food 
security and nutrition policies/strategies and national programmes

5. Partnerships and networking: existence of well-functioning governmental coordination mechanisms to address food security and nutrition; 
multi-stakeholder participation and civil society engagement.

Sources: 

IDRC. 2002. Organizational Assessment: A Framework for improving performance.

World Bank. 2009. The Capacity development results Framework – a strategic and results oriented approach to learning for capacity development. 

BOX 5: The FSCCP and measuring organizational capacity
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2) Adequacy of government human resources to achieve 
food security and nutrition targets 
This indicator intends to measure the level of staff capacity of 
government authorities at national and decentralised levels to 
effectively implement food security and nutrition responses.  
The adequacy of government human resources dedicated to 
food security and nutrition is measured against four qualifiers: 

1. Adequacy of government human resources dedicated to 
food security and nutrition at national level

2. Adequacy of government human resources dedicated to 
food security and nutrition at sub-national level

3. Extension staff coverage
4. Dedicated human resources for gender mainstreaming

The first two qualifiers measure the extent to which the number 
of government staff dedicated to food security and nutrition 
responses at national and decentralised levels is adequate.  
The third qualifier, “extension staff coverage”, aims at capturing 
the adequacy levels of the extension-farmer ratio, gender 
balance and geographical coverage. The fourth one looks 
at whether gender focal points working on food security and 
nutrition are located in one or more sectoral ministry. Data for  
all four qualifiers is collected through an Expert Opinion Survey.

3) Adequacy of food security/nutrition knowledge  
enhancement efforts
Knowledge is the capacity to act and is perhaps the most 
valuable asset of organizations.29 But how to best measure a 
non-tangible concept like knowledge held by individuals and 
groups? Different measurement tools have been developed to 
measure knowledge, including standardized multiple-choice 
tests and self-assessment tests. These are, however, subjective 
and difficult to design, especially when dealing with such a broad 
topic as food security and nutrition. Therefore, the indicator 
“adequacy of food security/nutrition knowledge enhancement 
efforts” is used as a proxy for food security/nutrition knowledge. 
It measures the extent to which governments are investing in 
staff capacity at national and decentralised levels in terms of 
improving knowledge levels on food security and/or nutrition. 
Knowledge enhancement can be channelled through different 
means, including training courses, workshops, in-house 
seminars, conferences, etc. Data for this indicator is based on 
the expert opinion survey. Such capacity building efforts should 
ensure adequate attention to gender and social vulnerabilities.

4) Effective and efficient resource use
Effective resource use in this context refers to a government’s 
ability to effectively and transparently absorb and use the 
allocated financial and human resources for implementing, 
expanding and scaling-up food security and nutrition responses. 
The level of effective resources used is measured against two 
proxy measures:

a. Government Effectiveness Index (GEI): is a component of 
the World Bank‘s World Governance Indicators that captures 
perceptions of the quality of public services; the quality 
of the civil service and the degree of its independence 
from political pressures; the quality of policy formulation 
and implementation; and the credibility of government's 
commitment to such policies.30 The GEI is used as one of  
the proxies to measure a government’s capacity to effectively 
implement food security policies/strategies and national food 
security programmes.  

b. Control of corruption: is another component of the World 
Bank‘s World Governance Indicators that captures 
perceptions of the extent to which public power is exercised 
for private gain, including both petty and grand forms of 
corruption, as well as "capture" of the state by elites and 
private interests. The control of corruption is used as another 
proxy for a government’s capacity to effectively carry out 
food security policies/strategies and implement national food 
security programmes.31 
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Dimension How it is measured? Data type Data source

2.1 Adequacy of public 
expenditure to achieve 
food security and  
nutrition targets

a) Public expenditure on agriculture − Score based on FAOSTAT data and the AU-NEPAD grading scale for budget commitment to 
agriculture (similar to Action Aid‘s Hunger Free Scorecard), with the following values (can be adapted to other contexts)
1    =  10% or more public budget allocation to agriculture
0.5 =  5-9% budget allocation
0    =  Less than 5% allocation 

b) Coverage public social protection − Score based on the World Bank Atlas of Social Protection. Value is based on the  
non-proportionate 4 point grading scale developed by Action Aids’ Hunger Free Scorecard
1    =  75-100% coverage of eligible population
2/3 =  50-75% coverage of eligible population
1/3 =  15-49% coverage of eligible population
0    =  Less than 14% coverage of eligible population

Score based on MDG monitoring reports, using the scale of the MDG progress charts:

c) Progress made towards MDG hunger target 
1    =  Target already achieved or very likely to be achieved by 2015/on track
0.5 =  Progress insufficient to reach the target if prevailing trends persist/possible to achieve if changes are made
0    =  No progress or deterioration/off track

d) Progress made towards MDG universal primary education for all target 
1    =  Target already achieved or very likely to be achieved by 2015/on track
0.5 =  Progress insufficient to reach the target if prevailing trends persist/possible to achieve if changes are made
0    =  No progress or deterioration/off track

e) Progress made towards the MDG drinking water and sanitation target 
1    =  Target already achieved or very likely to be achieved by 2015/on track
0.5 =  Progress insufficient to reach the target if prevailing trends persist/possible to achieve if some changes are made
0    =  No progress or deterioration/off track

f) Progress made towards the MDG target on elimination of gender disparity in primary and secondary education 
1    =  Target already achieved or very likely to be achieved by 2015/on track.
0.5 =  Progress insufficient to reach the target if prevailing trends persist/possible to achieve if some changes are made
0    =  No progress or deterioration/off track

Secondary FAOSTAT, World Bank 
ASPIRE database 
(http://datatopics.
worldbank.org/as-

pire/), National MDG 
progress reports 

located at www.undp.
org/content/undp/en/

home/librarypage/mdg/
mdg-reports/ or  

www.mdgmonitor.org

Table 4: Country commitment and capacity profile − indicators and related scores for dimension 2 (human and financial resources)
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2.2 Adequacy of 
government human 
resources to achieve food 
security and nutrition 
targets

Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values: 

a) Adequacy of government human resources dedicated to food security and nutrition at national level
1    =  Adequate number of staff
0    =  Insufficient number of staff (constraining factor)

b) Adequacy of government human resources dedicated to food security and nutrition at sub-national level
1    =  Adequate number of staff
0    =  Insufficient number of staff (constraining factor)

c) Extension staff coverage
1    =  Adequate number of male and female agricultural extension staff and adequate geographical coverage 
0    =  Insufficient number of male and female agricultural extension staff and/or no adequate geographical coverage (constraining factor)

d) Dedicated human resources for gender mainstreaming in food and nutrition responses
1   =  Gender focal point(s) working on food and/or nutrition security located in sector ministry/ministries
0   =  No gender focal point(s) working on food and/or nutrition security located in sector ministry/ministries

Primary Expert opinion survey

2.3 Adequacy of food 
security/ nutrition 
knowledge enhancement 
efforts

Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values:

a) Adequacy of food security/nutrition knowledge enhancement efforts for national staff
1    =  Strong knowledge enhancement efforts of staff related to food security and/or nutrition (3 of 3 criteria apply)*
0.5 =  Moderate knowledge enhancement efforts of staff (1 or 2 criteria apply)
0    =  Weak to no staff capacity building efforts related to food security/nutrition 

b) Adequacy of food security/nutrition knowledge enhancement efforts for sub-national staff
1    =  Strong knowledge enhancement efforts of staff related to food security and/or nutrition (3 of 3 criteria apply)*
0.5 =  Moderate knowledge enhancement efforts of staff (1 or 2 criteria apply)
0    =  Weak to no staff capacity building efforts related to food security/nutrition

* Criteria: 1) regular possibilities for staff to attend training courses, seminars, conferences, workshops, etc. that focus on food security and 
nutrition; 2) knowledge enhancement efforts includes training/sessions on gender and social vulnerabilities related to food security and nutri-
tion; 3) these knowledge enhancement opportunities target a wide group of government staff involved in food security and nutrition

Primary Expert opinion survey

2.4 Effective and efficient 
resource use

a) Government Effectiveness Index: Score based on the World Bank Government Effectiveness Index (GEI), which uses a scale of -2.5 
to +2.5 with higher scores corresponding to better governance. Value is based on a non-proportionate 4 point grading scale of GEI
1    =  Strong governance (GEI = +1.25 to +2.5) 
2/3 =  Moderate governance (GEI = 0 to +1.25) 
1/3 =  Inadequate governance (GEI = < 0 to -1) 
0    =  Weak governance (GEI = < -1)  

b) Control of corruption: Score based on the World Bank estimate of control of corruption, which uses a scale of -2.5 to +2.5 with 
higher scores corresponding to better control.  Value is based on a non-proportionate 4 point grading scale
1    =  Strong control (+1.25 to +2.5) 
2/3 =  Moderate control (0 to +1.25) 
1/3 =  Inadequate control (GEI = < 0 to -1) 
0    =  Weak control (GEI = < -1)  

Secondary Worldwide 
Governance 
Indicators  

(info.worldbank.org)
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The first two dimensions of the FSCCP concentrated on political 
commitment and capacity to food security and nutrition in 
the form of policies, investment programmes, legislation and 
allocation of adequate resources. This dimension focuses on 
governance, coordination mechanisms and partnerships. It is 
about the Rome Principles for Sustainable Global Food Security 
(Box 6), which calls upon governments to foster strategic 
coordination at national, regional and global level to improve 
governance, promote better allocation of resources, avoid 
duplication of efforts and identify response-gaps. Because 
achieving food security and good nutrition depends on 
effective actions by different stakeholders and across sectors, 
governments should take a leading role in setting up high-
level inter-ministerial food security and nutrition mechanisms 
that have a mandate to support partnerships and coordinated 
action at national and decentralized levels. Representation of 
different sectors (e.g. agriculture, livestock, forestry, fisheries, 
nutrition, education, social welfare, health) is essential, as a 
comprehensive response to food security and nutrition requires 
interventions across areas often associated with one or more 
ministries. In addition, a multitude of stakeholders exists 
outside governments (NGOs, CSOs, private sector, national 
and international development partners, research institutions, 
etc.), with varying levels of involvement and expertise in one or 
more of these areas. The representation of civil society partners 
within food security and nutrition coordination mechanisms is 
essential, as active civil society participation tends to contribute 
to concrete results at country level and improved accountability 
of different partners.32

This dimension is also about enhancing people’s voice to hold 
states accountable for their commitment towards reducing 
hunger through government support for independent human 
rights institutions. These human rights institutions monitor a 
government's commitment towards the Right to Food and 
provide people with means to formally protest when their rights 
are violated.

The third dimension comprises four indicators that relate to 
mechanisms to improve governance and coordination (Table 5). 
Data for all four indicators are derived from an expert opinion 
survey. The indicators are described below.

Government regards food security and nutrition as an 
interdisciplinary priority by taking on a lead role in managing 

mechanisms for improving governance, promoting 
partnerships and coordinating action across the broad 
range of actors and sectors involved in food security and 

nutrition at national and local levels, creating adequate space 
for active civil society participation.

In November 2009, the World Summit on Food Security in Rome 
adopted the “Five Rome Principles for Sustainable Global Food 
Security”. The principles are based on the “L’Aquila Joint Statement 
on Global Food Security” issued at the G8+ Summit 2009.

Principle 1: Invest in country-owned plans, aimed at channeling 
resources to well-designed and results-based programmes and 
partnerships.

Principle 2: Foster strategic coordination at national, regional and 
global level to improve governance, promote better allocation of 
resources, avoid duplication of efforts and identify response-gaps.

Principle 3: Strive for a comprehensive twin-track approach to 
food security that consists of: 1) direct action to immediately 
tackle hunger for the most vulnerable and 2) medium and long-
term sustainable agricultural, food security, nutrition and rural 
development programmes to eliminate the root causes of hunger and 
poverty, including through the progressive realization of the Right to  
Adequate food.

Principle 4: Ensure a strong role for the multilateral system by 
sustained improvements in efficiency, responsiveness, coordination 
and effectiveness of multilateral institutions.

Principle 5: Ensure sustained and substantial commitment by all 
partners to investment in agriculture and food security and nutrition, 
with provision of necessary resources in a timely and reliable fashion, 
aimed at multi-year plans and programmes.

Source: High-Level Task Force on the Global Food Security Crisis (HLTF). 2010. 
Updated comprehensive framework for action.

Box 6: Five Rome Principles for 
Sustainable Global Food Security

1) Existence of high-level food security and nutrition  
policy setting mechanism involving relevant ministries  
and public institutions 
This indicator measures whether the government has set up 
a formal inter-ministerial mechanism, highly placed within the 
governmental establishment (i.e. in the office of the President/
Prime Minister) that is responsible for advisory and decision-
making regarding the formulation and/or implementation of 
food security and nutrition policies and programmes, and has 
a formal mandate to promote a coordinated response across 
sectors. An example of such a high-level inter-ministerial food 
security and nutrition unit is the Commissariat for Food Security 
(CSA) in Mali. The CSA, in the Office of the President, is 
charged with developing and coordinating the implementation 
of policies aimed at improving the access of Malians to a safe 
and reliable food supply. Another example is the Food Planning 
and Monitoring Committee (FPMC) in Bangladesh. The FPMC 
is a cabinet-level committee headed by the Minister of Food 
and Disaster Management. It provides overall leadership 
and oversight in the formulation of food security policies. Its 
membership comprises Ministers and Secretaries of several 
line ministries. In Guatemala, the Executive Secretariat for 
Food Security and Nutrition (SESAN) reports to the Presidency 
of the Republic and has the responsibility to coordinate the 
inter-ministerial operation of the Food Security and Nutrition 
Strategic Plan. It also organizes those programmes and projects 
conducted by other government agencies in this area.

3.3 Dimension 3: Governance, coordination 
mechanisms and partnerships
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2) Existence of national accountability mechanism
This indicator measures the extent to which individuals can seek 
remedies in case of violations of their Right to Food through 
independent and properly functioning national human rights 
institutions like national ombudspersons, national human rights 
commissions, Right to Food Secretariats, etc. Depending 
on their mandate and capacity, these institutions can report 
violations, successfully file cases before court, and/or make 
recommendations to government. The Right to Food is only 
a true right when it recognized as justiciable and victims have 
access to an independent judiciary or other accountability 
mechanisms to file violations of the Right to Food33. In 2004, 
Member States of the FAO adopted the Right to Food Voluntary 
Guidelines, which recommend every country to create national 
human rights institutions that have included progressive 
realization of the Right to Food in their mandate. Presently,  
over 100 countries have one or more of such institution.34  
These institutions vary in structure and mandate; some are 
competent to receive complaints of violations of the Right to 
Food, some are capable to represent victims before the courts, 
and others are also mandated to conduct annual evaluations of 
the progressive realization of the Right to Food in their country 
(e.g. the South African Human Rights Commission.35 Data for 
this indicator is derived from an expert opinion survey.

3) Existence of well-functioning governmental coordination 
mechanisms to address food security and nutrition
A governmental coordination mechanism is a government-
supported structure that aims to ensure coherence of food 
security and nutrition interventions in an effort to avoid 
duplications and gaps across various sectors and stakeholders 
and to stimulate the exchange of ideas and experience. This 
indicator signals commitment to a multi-sectoral approach 
to food security and nutrition. A strong multi-stakeholder 
partnership for food security and nutrition only has meaning 
when there is coordinated action. 

This indicator is measured against four qualifiers: the existence 
of governmental coordination mechanisms to address food 
security and nutrition at national and at sub-national levels 
and the level of functionality of the coordination mechanism at 
both levels. National coordination mechanisms include central 
government and national-level institutions, and focus on national-
level coordinated planning and decision-making processes, 
whereas sub-national coordination mechanisms include local 
government and concentrate on coordinated actions on the 
ground and local planning processes. 

The level of functionality of the national and sub-national level 
coordinating mechanisms is measured against the presence of 
one or more of the following eight conditions:

i. It has a clear mandate 
ii. It has regular meetings 
iii. All members actively participate in meetings and decision-

making and contribute to the dialogue
iv. The coordination mechanism has an adequate number 

of human resources dedicated to the functioning of the 
coordination mechanism

v. It has adequate financial resources allocated to the 
functioning of the coordination system

vi. It has regular information exchange

vii. It engages in national food security policy/programme 
formulation

viii. It has power over its stakeholders to enforce 
recommendations and hold them accountable.

4) Level of multi-stakeholder participation and civil  
society engagement  
Partnerships are key to a comprehensive approach to food 
security and nutrition as the contribution of stakeholders from a 
range of sectors is critical (Box 7). At national level, partnerships 
are best led by national authorities that bring together relevant 
sectors and elements of civil society, such as producer 
associations, research bodies, regional and international 
organizations, development banks, the private sector and other 
stakeholders.36 The level of multi-stakeholder participation 
measures the extent to which different institutions representing 
different perspectives and interests are members of the 
national coordination mechanism. This indicator demonstrates 
commitment to multi-stakeholder partnership for food security 
and nutrition. The indicator is measured against two qualifiers:

a. Representation of different stakeholders, including civil 
society: This qualifier measures whether the national 
coordination mechanism has a strong representation of 
different stakeholders, including civil society.  

b. Representation of different sectors: This qualifier measures 
whether the national coordination mechanism has a 
strong representation of different disciplines or sectors, 
including agriculture, health/nutrition, social protection and 
organizations with a mandate in gender equality.

“A comprehensive approach requires: (i) addressing all dimensions 
of food security and nutrition – availability, access, utilization 
and stability – and taking into account the interconnectedness 
and interactions between them; (ii) addressing the full spectrum 
of food security and nutrition issues, including sustainable 
agricultural production, procurement and distribution of food, 
and safety-net strengthening; (iii) integrating cross-cutting issues 
such as protection and promotion of human rights, gender equity, 
support to nutrition, management of sustainable ecosystems, 
and climate change mitigation and adaptation into law, policy and 
programme design; and (iv) ensuring multi-sectoral engagement 
and coordination on agriculture, social security, trade and market, 
employment, health, education, nutrition, and humanitarian 
assistance. In practice, adopting a comprehensive approach calls 
for maximum synergy and coordination among all components of 
food security and nutrition and the sectors which influence them”  
[HLTF. 2011: page 9].

Source: HLTF. 2011. Food Security and Nutrition: Comprehensive Framework 
for Action. Summary of the Updated Comprehensive Framework for Action

Box 7: Comprehensive approach  
and the need for partnership
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Dimension How it is measured? Data type Data source

3.1 Existence of high-level 
food security and nutrition 
policy setting mechanism 
involving relevant ministries 
and public institutions

This is a yes/no indicator – either a high-level inter-ministerial food security and nutrition unit in the office of the President or Prime Minister 
exists or not. Value assigned as follows: Yes = 1   No = 0

Primary Expert opinion  
survey

3.2 Existence of national 
accountability mechanism

Score based on expert opinion survey: 
1    =  Strong independent national human rights institution/s addressing violations of the Right to Food (3 of the 3 criteria apply)* 
0.5 =  Moderate independent national human rights institution addressing violations of the Right to Food (1 or 2 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Weak or no independent national human rights institution addressing violations of the Right to Food

* Criteria: 1) Successfully file cases before court; 2) Make recommendations to government; 3) Monitor realization of the  
Right to Food in-country

Primary Expert opinion  
survey

3.3 Existence of well-
functioning governmental 
coordination mechanisms to 
address food security and 
nutrition

Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values:

a) Existence of governmental coordination mechanisms to address food security and nutrition at national level
1    =  Governmental coordination mechanism exists 
0    =  No governmental coordination mechanism exists 
x    =  Coordination mechanism exists but set up and managed by humanitarian/development partners (not the government) 

b) Level of functionality of national-level governmental coordination mechanism (only if national-level governmental coordination 
mechanism exists)
1    =  Strong functioning coordination mechanism (at least 5 out of the 8 criteria currently apply)
0.5 =  Moderate functioning mechanism (3 to 5 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Weak functioning (less then 3 criteria apply)

c) Existence of governmental coordination mechanisms to address food security and nutrition at sub-national level:  
1    =  Governmental coordination mechanism exists 
0    =  No governmental coordination mechanism exists 
x    =  Coordination mechanism exists but set up and managed by humanitarian/development partners (not the government) 

d) Level of functionality of sub-national level governmental coordination mechanism (only if sub-national level governmental 
coordination mechanism exists)
1    =  Strong functioning coordination mechanism (at least 5 out of the 8 criteria currently apply)
0.5 =  Moderate functioning mechanism (3 to 5 of the criteria apply)
0    = Weak functioning (less then 3 criteria apply)

Primary Expert opinion 
survey

Table 5: Country commitment and capacity profile – 
Indicators and related scores for dimension 3 (governance, collaboration mechanisms and partnerships)
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3.4 Level of  
multi-stakeholder participation 
and civil society engagement

a) Representation of different stakeholders, including civil society − Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values  
(only if national coordination mechanism exists)
1    =  The coordination mechanism has a strong representation of different stakeholders (government, NGO, research, and/or development  
            partners), including civil society
0.5 =  Moderate representation – no representation of civil society
0    =  Low representation different stakeholders − no representation of civil society

b) Representation of different sectors − Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values (only if national  
coordination mechanism exists): 
1    =  The coordination mechanism has a strong representation of different sectors, including agriculture, health/nutrition, social protection  
            and organizations with a mandate in gender equality and food security and nutrition.
0.5 =  Moderate representation (nutrition, social protection and/or organizations with mandate in gender equality and food security and  
            nutrition is not represented)
0    =  Low representation of different sectors (a few sectors)

Primary Expert opinion  
survey
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The last dimension of the FSCCP concentrates on the extent 
to which decision-making related to policy, programmes and 
legislation (dimension 1), the allocation of resources (dimension 
2) and the fostering of coordinated action and strategic 
partnerships (dimension 3) is based on evidence generated 
through well-functioning food security and nutrition information 
and mapping systems, strong government monitoring and 
evaluation mechanisms, and regular data generation. The 
latter includes comprehensive food security and nutrition 
assessments, and integrated analysis and monitoring of the 
impacts of shocks on food security and nutrition. Together, these 
instruments should enhance effectiveness, accountability and 
coordination of responses by revealing the current status of 
food security and nutrition, providing an analysis on underlying 
causes, identifying the level of needs among different livelihood 
groups, and providing information on on-going food security 
and nutrition interventions in the country and related resource 
allocations. Furthermore, these instruments facilitate a better 
common understanding across relevant sectors, actors of the 
status of food insecurity and malnutrition, the underlying causes 
and the nature of actions needed to address these problems. 

The fourth dimension aims at measuring the extent to which 
decisions on food and nutrition are evidence-based through 
functional information systems, in particular national food 
security and nutrition information systems, mapping systems of 
food security and nutrition action and government structures for 
monitoring and evaluation. This dimension is captured through 
four indicators (Table 6), which are described below. Data for all 
four indicators are derived from an expert opinion survey.

1) Existence of well-functioning and comprehensive national 
food security and nutrition information system 
This indicator measures whether governments formally manage 
(and own) a well-functioning and comprehensive information 
system that is accessible to the public. The main objective of 
a food security information system is to gather and analyse 
accurate sex-disaggregated information needed to understand 
who the hungry are, where they are located and why they 
are hungry in order to guide decision-making in a neutral 
manner, and supply this information in a useable format to 
stakeholders in a timely fashion. A national food security and 
nutrition information system signals government’s interest in 
accountability and informed decision-making. This indicator  
is measured against the following six qualifiers:

a. Existence of national food security and nutrition information 
system: This qualifier measures whether a government-
supported national food security and nutrition information 
system exists or not.  

b. Adequacy of human resources and technical capacities 
dedicated to the functioning of the information system: This 
qualifier is a proxy for well-functioning and measures whether 
government is allocating sufficient qualified human resources 
with relevant know-how to its national food security and 
nutrition information system.  

c. Adequacy of financial resources dedicated to the functioning 
of the information system: This qualifier is another proxy 
for well functioning and measures whether government is 
allocating sufficient financial resources to its national food 
security and nutrition information system.  

d. Level of comprehensiveness: This qualifier measures the 
extent to which the national food security and information 
system is comprehensive, i.e. it contains updated and reliable 
sex-disaggregated data and information from different 
sources that cover all dimensions of food security and the 
key underlying causes, and identify and describe the food 
insecure and vulnerable groups.  

e. Level of use by different stakeholders: This qualifier tries to 
measure the extent to which different stakeholders make 
active use of the food security information system to inform  
its decisions.  

f. Occurrence of regular comprehensive food security and 
nutrition assessments: This qualifier measures whether 
governments are regularly conducting food security and 
nutrition assessments in order to get information on the 
current status of food security and nutrition, the underlying 
causes and the level of needs among different livelihood 
groups. 

Decision-making on food security and nutrition draws 
on evidence generated through functional information 

systems that allow to monitor trends; track and map actions; 
assess impact in a manner that is timely and comprehensive;  

and allows for lessons learned to be fed back into the 
policy process.

3.4 Dimension 4: Evidence-based  
decision-making
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2) Existence of well-functioning mapping system of food 
security and nutrition action 
This indicator measures whether a national food security and 
nutrition mapping system is in place that is well-functioning.  
The food security and nutrition mapping system can be an 
integrated part of the food security and nutrition information 
system or stand on its own. The main objective of a food security 
and nutrition mapping system is to map on-going food security 
and nutrition interventions in the country and supply information 
on resource allocation to specific actions (i.e. who is doing what, 
where, and with what resources). Such a mapping system allows 
users to better program and coordinate their interventions, 
identify gaps and overlaps, and prioritize resource allocation. 
This indicator is measured against five qualifiers:

a. Existence of national system to track or map actions in food 
security and nutrition: This qualifier measures whether a 
government-supported national food security and nutrition 
mapping system exists or not.  

b. Adequacy of government human resources and technical 
capacities dedicated to the functioning of the mapping 
system: This qualifier is a proxy for well-functioning and 
measures whether government is allocating sufficient 
qualified human resources with relevant know-how to its 
national food security and nutrition mapping system.  

c. Adequacy of government financial resources dedicated to the 
functioning of the mapping system: This qualifier is another 
proxy for well functioning and measures whether government 
is allocating sufficient financial resources to its national food 
security and nutrition mapping system.  

d. Level of comprehensiveness: This qualifier measures the 
extent to which its national food security and mapping system 
is comprehensive, i.e. it contains information on all on-going 
food security and nutrition interventions in the country with 
information on resource allocation to specific actions.  

e. Level of use by different stakeholders: This qualifier tries to 
measure the extent to which different stakeholders make 
active use of the food security mapping system to inform its 
decisions. 

3) Existence of well-functioning government structure for 
regular monitoring and evaluating of food security and 
nutrition policies/strategies and national programmes
This indicator measures whether the government has an 
independent structure in place (e.g. monitoring and evaluation 
unit) that is well functioning and responsible (amongst others) 
for regular monitoring of national food security and nutrition 
responses at all levels and for evaluating their impacts. The 
indicator is measured against the following six qualifiers:

a. Existence of government structures for regular monitoring and 
evaluating of food security responses: Either a government 
structure responsible for (amongst others) monitoring/ 
evaluation of food security and nutrition exists or not.  

b. Adequacy of government human resources and technical 
capacities dedicated to the monitoring/evaluation structure: 
This qualifier is a proxy for well-functioning and measures 
whether government is allocating sufficient qualified human 
resources with relevant know-how to its (food/nutrition 
security) monitoring and evaluation structure.  

c. Adequacy of government financial resources dedicated to 
the monitoring/evaluation structure: This qualifier is another 
proxy for well-functioning by measuring whether government 
is allocating sufficient financial resources to its (food/nutrition 
security) monitoring and evaluation structure.  

d. Occurrence of integrated impact analysis of shocks on 
food security and nutrition: This qualifier looks at whether 
government monitors the impact of shocks like price volatility 
in food and agricultural markets on food security and nutrition. 
 

e. Occurrence of evaluations of government food security and 
nutrition responses: This qualifier is an additional proxy 
for well-functioning and measures whether government is 
actually evaluating its food security and nutrition policies and 
related national investment programmes.  

f. Level of use by different stakeholders: This qualifier tries to 
measure the extent different stakeholders make active use 
of the food security monitoring and evaluation information to 
inform its decisions. 

4) Uptake of relevant information and analysis for decision-
making for designing/updating policies and programmes for 
food security and nutrition
This indicator measures the extent to which government and 
stakeholders make active use of food security and nutrition 
data (e.g. from the above listed systems and mechanisms) to 
inform its decisions on food security policies and programming, 
allocation of resources and coordinated actions.
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Dimension How it is measured? Data 
type

Data 
source

4.1 Existence of 
well-functioning and 
comprehensive national 
food security and nutrition 
information system

a) Existence of national food security and nutrition information system: 1 = governmental national food security and nutrition information system exist; 
0 = no governmental national food security and nutrition information system exist; x = national food security and nutrition information system exists but 
managed by development partners (not the government)

b) Adequacy of human resources and technical capacities dedicated to the functioning of the information system − Score based on expert opinion 
survey with the following values (only if government food security and nutrition information system exists):
1    =  Adequate number of staff with relevant know-how is dedicated to the functioning of the system  
0.5 =  Adequate number of staff but technical knowledge is inadequate
0    =  Limited number of staff and/or relevant knowledge is constraining factor

c) Adequacy of financial resources dedicated to the functioning of the information system − Score based on expert opinion survey with the following 
values (only if system exists):
1    =  Adequate financial resources allocated to the functioning of the system  
0.5 =  Financial resources allocated to the system are insufficient
0    =  Limited financial resources are constraining factor for functioning of system

d) Level of comprehensiveness − Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values (only if system exists):
1    =  Comprehensive information system (5 of the 5 criteria apply) 
0.5 =  Incomplete information system (3 to 4 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Weak information system (less than 3 of the criteria apply)

* Criteria: 1) Regularly update of information; 2) Covering different dimensions of food security; 3) Covering underlying causes;  
4) Identifies and describes the food-insecure and vulnerable groups; 5) Socio-economic data is sex-disaggregated

e) Level of use by different stakeholders − Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values (only if system exists):
1    =  Different stakeholders make use of the information system for their food security and nutrition planning and programming
0    =  Different stakeholders make limited to no use of the information system for their food security and nutrition planning and programming

f) Occurrence of regular comprehensive food security and nutrition assessments − Score based on expert opinion survey: 
1    =  Government conducts food security and nutrition assessments on a regular basis (at least annually or biannually)
2/3 =  Government conducts only food security assessments regularly; nutrition assessments are lacking/undertaken only sporadically or v.v.
1/3 =  Government conducts food and/or nutrition assessments sporadically
0    =  Government has not conducted a food and nutrition assessments in the last five years
X    =  Food security and nutrition assessments are conducted on a regular basis by development partners; not the government.

Primary Expert  
opinion  
survey

Table 6: Country commitment and capacity profile − indicators and related scores for dimension 4 (evidence-based decision-making)
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4.2 Existence of well-
functioning mapping 
system of food security 
and nutrition action

a) Existence of national system to track or map actions in food security and nutrition − 1 = governmental national food security and nutrition mapping 
system exists; 0 = no governmental national food security and nutrition mapping system exists; x = national food security and nutrition mapping but 
managed by development partners (not the government);

b) Adequacy of government human resources and technical capacities dedicated to the functioning of the mapping system − Score based on 
expert opinion survey with the following values (only if government mapping system exists):
1    =  Adequate number of staff with relevant know-how is dedicated to the functioning of the system 
0.5 =  Adequate number of staff but technical knowledge is inadequate
0    =  Limited number of staff and/or relevant knowledge is constraining factor

c) Adequacy of government financial resources dedicated to the functioning of the mapping system − Score based on expert opinion survey with the 
following values:
1    =  Adequate financial resources allocated to the functioning of the system  
0.5 =  Financial resources allocated to the system are insufficient
0    =  Limited financial resources are constraining factor for functioning of system

d) Level of comprehensiveness − Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values (only if mapping system exists):
1    =  Comprehensive mapping system (4 of the 4 criteria apply)* 
0.5 =  Incomplete mapping system (2 to 3 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Weak mapping system (less than 2 of the criteria apply)

*Criteria: 1) National coverage; 2) All on-going food security and nutrition interventions are included; 3) Information on financial resources included;  
4) Sex-disaggregated information on resource allocation to specific target groups included

e) Level of use by different stakeholders − Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values (only if government  
mapping system exists):
1    =  Different stakeholders make use of the mapping system for their food security and nutrition planning and programming
0    =  Different stakeholders make limited to no use of the mapping system for their food security and nutrition planning and programming

Primary Expert 
opinion  
survey
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4.3 Existence of  
well-functioning 
government structure  
for regular monitoring and 
evaluating of food security 
and nutrition policies/ 
strategies and national 
programmes

a) Existence of government structures for regular monitoring and evaluating of food security responses − Either a government structure for 
monitoring/evaluation of food security and nutrition exists or not. Value assigned as follows: Yes = 1   No = 0

b) Adequacy of government human resources and technical capacities dedicated to the monitoring/evaluation structure − Score based on expert 
opinion survey with the following values (only if government structure for monitoring/evaluation exists):
1    =  Adequate number of staff with relevant know-how is dedicated to monitoring/evaluation  
0.5 =  Adequate number of staff but technical knowledge is inadequate
0    =  Limited number of staff and/or relevant knowledge is constraining factor

c) Adequacy of government financial resources dedicated to the monitoring/evaluation structure − Score based on expert opinion survey with the 
following values (only if government structure for monitoring/evaluation exists):
1    =  Adequate financial resources allocated to functioning of the structure  
0.5 =  Financial resources allocated to the structure are insufficient
0    =  Limited financial resources are a constraining factor for functioning of the structure

d) Occurrence of integrated impact analysis of shocks on food security and nutrition − Score based on expert opinion survey with  
the following values:
1    =  Government monitors impacts of shocks (like price increases of staple crops) on food security and nutrition status and identifies vulnerable groups
2/3 =  Government monitors impacts of shocks on food security only (not nutritional status)
1/3 =  Government monitors impacts of shocks on food and/or nutrition security only sporadically
0    =  No monitoring of impacts of shocks on food security and nutrition 
x    =  Impacts of shocks (like price increases of staple crops) on food security and/or nutritional status are monitored by development partners  
           (e.g. WFP Market Assessments and Bulletins), not the government

e) Occurrence of evaluations of government food security and nutrition responses − Score based on expert opinion survey, using the following values:
1    =  Government is organizing independent evaluations to learn from its food security and nutrition responses and inform decision-making 
0.5 =  Independent evaluations of government food security and nutrition responses are conducted only sporadically.
0    =  No independent evaluations of food security and nutrition responses have been carried out in the last 10 years 

f) Level of use by different stakeholders − Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values (only if government structure for  
monitoring/evaluation exists):
1    =  Different stakeholders make use of the monitoring/evaluation data for their food security and nutrition planning and programming
0    =  Different stakeholders make limited to no use of the monitoring/evaluation data for their food security and nutrition planning and programming

Primary Expert 
opinion  
survey

4.4 Uptake of relevant 
information and analysis 
for decision-making 
for designing/updating 
policies and programmes 
for food security and 
nutrition

Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values:
1    =  Government makes active/regular use of food security data for informed decision-making purposes
0.5 =  Government makes moderately/occasionally use of food security data for informed decision-making purposes
0    =  Government makes limited use of food security data for informed decision-making purposes

Primary Expert 
opinion  
survey
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4. Data collection, scoring and 
classification

The FSCCP dimensions will be classified in broad categories of 
levels of commitment and capacity on the basis of the scores 
given to the indicators within each dimension. Scoring is done 
through primary and secondary data collection. The FSCCP 
includes the following main data sources, by dimension:

•	 Dimension 1 (policies, programmes and legislation): 
Key policy/strategy documents related to agriculture, 
food security, nutrition and national development/poverty, 
programme documents of government national food and/
or nutrition programmes, FAOLEX and UN treaty series 
website37   

•	 Dimension 2 (human and financial resources): 
FAOSTAT, World Bank Atlas of Social Protection,38 National 
MDG progress reports,39 the MDG monitoring website,40 
World Bank Worldwide Governance Indicators and expert 
opinion survey41 

•	 Dimension 3 (governance, coordination mechanisms 
and partnerships): Expert opinion survey 

•	 Dimension 4 (evidenced-based decision-making): 
Expert opinion survey 

Primary data is collected through an expert opinion survey, 
using a structured questionnaire with questions and statements, 
allowing respondents to indicate which statement is best 
applicable to their country (Annex 1). The respondents will 
include a selected number of experts working on food security 
and nutrition in the country and representing:

1. Government: Managers representing relevant Line 
Ministries (Agriculture, Fisheries, Forestry, Natural Resource 
Management, Social Protection and Nutrition) engaged in 
key dimensions of food security and nutrition.  

2. UNDG Technical Cooperation Agencies: National and/
or international officers based in the country and directly 
involved in the design, implementation, monitoring and/
or evaluation of food security and nutrition interventions in 
the country. Where possible, UNDG respondents should 
include one FAO staff and one WFP staff. Depending on the 
composition of the local UN Country Team and the country 
context, other possible agencies to be considered are: 
UNICEF, WHO and UNDP.      

3. International Donors/Financial Institutions: National and/
or international officers based in the country representing 
institutions that contributed to significant financing of food 
security and nutrition interventions in the country. Where 
possible, the following key institutions should be considered: 
IFAD, WB and other regional IFIs (AfDB, ADB, etc.), EU, 
USAID, GIZ and other bilateral international donors.   

4. Research institutions/academia: Managers and/or senior 
researchers representing national and international research 
institutions involved in research on food security and nutrition 
issues in the country. Where possible, the sample should 
include one representative from national universities and one 
representative from the CGIAR consortium, if present in the 
country.   

5. Civil society: Managers of national and international NGOs 
working on food security and nutrition in the country. The 
NGOs to be selected should be leading organizations with 
preferably national coverage.  

6. Private sector: Representatives of private sector 
actors (large and medium enterprises) and institutions 
(associations) with interests in food security and nutrition 
at both national and local levels. Possible institutions to be 
considered might include farmer cooperatives, agricultural 
input providers and agro-industries.  

Ideally, the expert survey should involve an equal number of 
respondents from the different groups to ensure opinions of 
each group are equally represented. Statements that have been 
selected as applicable to the country by most respondents will 
be used for the final scoring. Further in-depth investigation will be 
conducted in case of extreme divergent opinions. All information 
provided by the respondents should be treated as confidential; 
no information should be traced to individual respondents and 
interview outcomes should not be presented as standalone 
findings. A similar approach was followed by a recent FAO 
corporate assessment to set the outcome level baselines of its 
new results framework (Box 8).

Preferably, an independent team collects the primary and 
secondary data. Data collection can take between a few days 
to a week, depending on the number of persons involved in 
data collection and the availability of the selected respondents. 
Ideally, the FSCCP is applied within a broader framework of food 
security programming to ensure participation and support of 
government and other stakeholders engaged in food security 
and nutrition. All data collected should be stored in a database.
  
The expert opinion survey and the secondary data provide 
the basis for the profile; they determine which score is given 
to each of the 16 indicators. All indicators use a 0 to 1 scale, 
with 1 being high and 0 low/negligible (see Section 3). The 
FSCCP tries to classify each of the four dimensions according 
to five broad categories of levels of commitment and capacity: 
high, moderate-high, moderate-low, low and no/negligible. 
Classification of each dimension is done on the basis of the 
sum of the values given to the four indicators that represent a 
particular dimension. Because various indicators are measured 
through a number of qualifiers, and thus can get a final score 
above 1, a weighting factor will be applied to those qualifiers to 
ensure each indicator is given equal weight in the final score of a 
particular dimension (Table 7). 
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A baseline assessment for FAO’s outcome level indicators was conducted early 2014, including both secondary data analysis and 
primary data collection (expert opinion survey) at country level. Primary data was collected through a structured questionnaire, 
completed by a wide range of respondents in each sample country including from Government, UN agencies, international 
donors and International Financial Institutions, research institutions/academia, civil society and the private sector. This provided 
a rich perspective on the country level enabling environment and capacity to achieve FAO’s Strategic Objectives. In total, 1114 
questionnaires from different stakeholders in 38 sample countries were processed, of which 245 were questionnaires related to the 
Strategic Objective on “Contributing to eradicating hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition” (SO1, see Box 2). 

The SO1 questionnaire corresponds to the questionnaire to be used for the data collection of a FSCCP (see Annex 1). Respondents 
at country level were identified with the support of the FAO country office, based on the following typology of respondents:

•	 Senior food security/nutrition senior staff from lead Ministry for food security and nutrition (e.g. Ministry of Agriculture, Food,  
etc) – Government

•	 Key staff member working on FSN information and/or mapping systems, from Ministry of Agriculture or related ministry  
department – Government

•	 Chairperson/deputy chairperson or technical director of the national coordination mechanism for FSN – Government

•	 Senior WFP staff involved in food security analysis/information systems – UN

•	 Senior staff engaged in FSN programming from lead international/national NGO involved in FSN – Civil Society

•	 Key donor supporting FSN programming: senior staff member who regularly engages with MoA in FSN – International donor

The results of the assessment provide a reference point against which to measure progress at the end of 2015 and 2017, but also 
valuable information to draw a diagnosis of the current enabling environment at country level, by identifying where countries stand 
for each indicator. They highlighted critical areas where further efforts are needed. Country level results will be highly relevant as well 
for FAO country offices when planning and monitoring at country level, e.g. through the Country Programming Framework, and for 
engaging in a dialogue with the Government and other partners.

Box 8: FAO Corporate Baseline Assessment – based on FSCCP methodology:  
Monitoring progress towards FAO’s Strategic Objectives (SO)

Ideally, the final scoring within the FSSCP is expected to foster 
dialogue among key actors involved in food security and 
nutrition in the country, representing the six different groups. 
Upon completion of data collection, the draft profile may be 
shared and discussed within a participatory meeting (or series of 
meetings) in order to build a dialogue process on the outcomes 
and to enhance ownership by national stakeholders.
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Dimension Indicators Maximum 
points

Weight of points 
in final score for 
each dimension

Classification

Policies, \programmes  
and legal frameworks

Existence of a current national cross −  or multiple sectoral policies/strategies, which includes an explicit 
objective to improve food security and/or nutrition

1 100% Total maximum points = 4

High = 4 (3.5 - 4.0)
Medium-High = 3 (2.5 – 3.4)
Medium-Low = 2 (1.5 – 2.4)
Low = 1 (0.5 – 1.4)
No/Negligible = 0 (0 – 0.4)

Existence of a national government cross −  or multiple sectoral investment programmes that address food 
security and/or nutrition

1 100%

Existence of comprehensive government policy and programming response to hunger, food insecurity and 
malnutrition

5 20%

Existence of legal protection of the Right to Adequate Food 1 100%

Human and financial 
resources

Adequacy of public expenditure to achieve food security and nutrition targets 6 16.7% Total maximum points = 4

High = 4 (3.5 - 4.0)
Medium-High = 3 (2.5 – 3.4)
Medium-Low = 2 (1.5 – 2.4)
Low = 1 (0.5 – 1.4)
No/Negligible = 0 (0 – 0.4)

Adequacy of government human resources to achieve food security and nutrition targets 3 33.3%

Adequacy of food security/nutrition knowledge enhancement efforts 2 50%

Effective and efficient resource use 2 50%

Governance, 
coordination 
mechanisms  
and partnerships

Existence of high-level food security and nutrition policy setting mechanism involving relevant ministries and 
public institutions 

1 100% Total maximum points = 4

High = 4 (3.5 - 4.0)
Medium-High = 3 (2.5 – 3.4)
Medium-Low = 2 (1.5 – 2.4)
Low = 1 (0.5 – 1.4)
No/Negligible = 0 (0 – 0.4)

Existence of national accountability mechanism 1 100%

Existence of well-functioning governmental coordination mechanisms to address food security and nutrition 4 25%

Level of multi-stakeholder participation and civil society engagement 2 50%

Evidence-based  
decision-making

Existence of well-functioning and comprehensive national food security and nutrition information system 6 16.7% Total maximum points = 4

High = 4 (3.5 - 4.0)
Medium-High = 3 (2.5 – 3.4)
Medium-Low = 2 (1.5 – 2.4)
Low = 1 (0.5 – 1.4)
No/Negligible = 0 (0 – 0.4)

Existence of well-functioning mapping system of food security and nutrition action 5 20%

Existence of well-functioning government structure for regular monitoring and evaluating of food security and 
nutrition policies/strategies and national programmes

6 16.7%

Uptake of relevant information and analysis for decision-making for designing/updating policies and 
programmes for food security and nutrition

1 100%

Table 7: Scoring and classification of the four dimensions
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The FSCCP methodology relies heavily on qualitative indicators to assess the levels of 
commitment and capacity; hence no attempt is made to add up the scores from the individual 
dimensions in order to produce a single country commitment and capacity score. Instead, the 
focus is on producing a country commitment and capacity score profile that will inform decisions 
on areas needing greater commitment, capacity development and investment. 

When using country profiles for prioritization of support, it is important to consider that all four 
dimensions are equally important for ensuring food security and nutrition. Therefore, if one 
considers to invest in a country that does not present one or more of the success factors, it will 
essential to first address the missing or most constraining factors in order to create the conditions 
required for success. To facilitate gaining a quick overview of the levels of national governments’ 
commitments and capacities to tackle food insecurity and malnutrition and the main gaps, the 

Figure 4: Degree of a balanced approach towards 
food security and nutrition - Bangladesh (2014)
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final scores and classifications for each dimension can be presented in a table. Additionally, a 
spider graph (Fig. 3) can be a useful way to present and reflect on multiple dimensions at once. It 
quickly shows the strengths and weaknesses of a country’s commitment and capacity in terms of 
policies, programmes and legislation, investments and administrative capacity, partnerships and 
coordinated action, and evidence-based decision-making.

A similar spider graph (Fig. 4) can be used to show whether a country’s commitment and capacity 
towards food security and nutrition is balanced in terms of short-term humanitarian responses to 
address acute needs and long-term resilience responses, as well as in terms of domestic resource 
allocation and reliance on external support. Such a graph can be constructed on the basis of 
selected indicators included in the country commitment and capacity profile, additional secondary 
data and the expert opinion survey as described in Table 8.

Figure 3: Food Security Commitment and  
Capacity results of Bangladesh (2014)

Source: Cortijo (2014)42
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Dimension/ 
Indicator Twin-track approach Dependency of response capacity

Short-term/humanitarian responses Medium to long-term/resilience  
responses

Domestic support Reliance on external support

National policy 
or government 
investment 
programmes that 
address food 
security and/or 
nutrition

Score based on content analysis of policy 
and programme documents: 

1: Includes concrete actions to address 
immediate needs

0: Does not include concrete actions to 
address immediate needs

Score based on content analysis of policy 
and programme documents: 

1: Includes concrete actions to address 
medium to long-term needs 

0: Does not include concrete actions to 
address medium to long-term needs 

- -

Expenditure on 
food security and 
nutrition

Score based on expert opinion survey: 

1: Public expenditure in agriculture includes 
concrete funding for humanitarian activities 

0: Public expenditure in agriculture does not 
include concrete funding for humanitarian 
activities 

Score based on expert opinion survey: 

1: Public expenditure in agriculture sector 
includes concrete funding for longer-term 
responses

0: Public expenditure in agriculture sector 
does not include concrete funding for longer-
term responses

Score based on expert opinion survey: 

1: Public expenditure allocated to agriculture 
is significantly greater than ODA flows into 
agriculture sector 

0: Public expenditure allocated to agriculture 
is not significantly greater than ODA flows 
into agriculture sector 

Score based on expert opinion survey:

1: ODA flows into agriculture sector are 
significantly greater than public expenditure 
allocated to agriculture  

0: ODA flows into agriculture sector are not 
significantly greater than public expenditure 
allocated to agriculture 

Coordination 
mechanisms to 
address food 
security and 
nutrition

Score based on expert opinion survey: 

1: Coordination is oriented at  
humanitarian action 

0: Coordination is not oriented at 
humanitarian action

Score based on expert opinion survey: 

1: Coordination is oriented at development/
longer-term action 

0: coordination is not oriented at 
development/longer-term action

Score based on expert opinion survey:

1: A government managed coordination 
mechanism exists

0: Government managed coordination 
mechanism does not exist

Score based on expert opinion survey:

1: Coordination mechanism managed by 
development partners exists

0: Coordination mechanism managed by 
development partners does not exist

National food 
security and 
nutrition  
information  
system

Score based on expert opinion survey: 

1: Information/mapping system includes 
concrete humanitarian-oriented/early 
warning information

0: Information/mapping system does not 
include humanitarian-oriented/early warning 
information

Score based on expert opinion survey: 

1: Information/mapping system includes 
concrete development information

0: Information/mapping system does not 
include development information

Score based on expert opinion survey:

1: Government-managed national food 
security information system exists

0: Government-managed national food 
security information system does not exist

Score based on expert opinion survey:

1: National food security and nutrition 
information managed by development 
partners (e.g. WFP) exists

0: National food security and nutrition 
information managed by development 
partners (e.g. WFP) does not exist

National food 
security and 
nutrition  
information  
system

- - Score based on expert opinion survey:

1: Food and nutrition data regularly collected 
by government 

0: Food and nutrition data not regularly 
collected by government 

Score based on expert opinion survey:

1: Food and nutrition data regularly collected 
by development partners 

0: Food and nutrition data not regularly 
collected by development partners

Total score 4 4 4 4

Table 8: Data input for spider web showing the degree of a balanced approach towards food security and nutrition
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Date of interview:

Name of Responding Officer(s):                                                           E-mail:

Organization:                                                                        

i.i Coordination mechanisms and partnerships for food security and nutrition

Q1 Has the government of your country set up a formal inter-ministerial mechanism, highly placed within the governmental 
establishment (i.e. in the Office of the President/Prime Minister), that is responsible for advisory and decision-making regarding  
the formulation and/or implementation of Food Security and Nutrition (FSN) policies and programmes, and has a formal mandate  
to promote coordination across sectors?

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Comments: If the inter-ministerial mechanism exists, please indicate its name, which sectors are represented and where is it placed 
(e.g. office of the President).

Q2 Do formal or informal governmental coordination mechanisms* exist that aim to ensure coherence of food security and/or 
nutrition interventions at country-level in an effort to avoid duplications across various stakeholders (e.g. a governmental committee/
working group)?

1.   ¨       Yes à  Please provide their name and where are they placed/housed (e.g. Office of the Minister of Agriculture, etc.):

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Q 2.1)  à go to Q3 

2.   ¨       No à  go to Comment 1.1

3.   ¨    FSN coordination mechanism exists but set up and managed by humanitarian/ development partners  
                   (not the government) to coordinate humanitarian/development responses à  go to Comment i.i

*See Glossary

Q3 (If Q2=1)
Does the national-level government coordination mechanism include participation of a variety of different stakeholders, including 
civil society?

1.   ¨       Strong representation of different stakeholders (government, NGO, research, and/or donor), including civil society

2.   ¨       Moderate representation – no representation of civil society

3.   ¨    Low representation of different stakeholders – no representation of civil society

Q4 (If Q2=1)
Does the national-level government coordination mechanism include representation of different sectors?

1.   ¨       Strong representation of different sectors, including agriculture, health/nutrition, social protection and organizations  
                   with a mandate in gender equality and food security/nutrition

2.   ¨       Moderate representation (nutrition, organizations with a mandate in gender equality and food security/nutrition 
                   and/or social protection is not represented)

3.   ¨    Low representation of different sectors (a few sectors)

ANNEX 1: THE FOOD SECURITY COMMITMENT  

AND CAPACITY PROFILE EXPERT OPINION SURVEY

Country: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Q5 If Q2=1)
Which of the following eight criteria apply to the governmental coordination mechanism at national level?

Q5.1)  It has a defined mandate

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q5.2)  It has regular meetings during the year

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q5.3)  All members actively participate in meetings and decision-making and contribute to the dialogue

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q5.4)  It has an sufficient number of human resources to ensure the coordination mechanism functions

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q5.5)  It has sufficient financial resources allocated to ensure the coordination system functions

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q5.6)  It has regular information exchange

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q5.7)  It engages in national food security policy/programme formulation

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q5.8)  It has the authority to enforce recommendations and hold stakeholders accountable

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q6 (If Q2=1)
Do these governmental mechanisms exist at sub-national levels (district, province, etc.)? 

1.   ¨       Yes à  Please provide their name and where are they placed/housed:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Q 2.1)  à go to Q3

2.   ¨       No à  go to Comment i.i

3.   ¨    Coordination mechanism exists at sub-national level but set up and managed by humanitarian partners (not the 
                   government) to coordinate humanitarian responses à  go to Comment i.i
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Q7 (If Q6=1)
Which of the following eight criteria apply to the government coordination mechanism at sub-national level?

Q7.1)  It has a defined mandate

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q7.2)  It has regular meetings during the year

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q7.3)  All members actively participate in meetings and decision-making and contribute to the dialogue

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q7.4)  It has a sufficient number of human resources to ensure the coordination mechanism functions

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q7.5)  It has sufficient financial resources allocated to ensure the coordination mechanism functions

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q7.6)  It has regular information exchange

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q7.7)  It engages in national food security policy/programme formulation

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q7.8)  It has the authority to enforce recommendations and hold stakeholders accountable

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

i.i ) Comment - Please make sure that you answered all questions as relevant. If you did not answer one or more of the questions 
in this sub-section, please explain why.
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i.ii National human rights institutions

Q8 Does your country have a national accountability institution* in place through which individuals can seek remedies when their 
rights to food are violated (e.g. national ombudspersons, national human rights commissions, Right to Food Secretariats, etc.)?

1.   ¨       Yes à  go to Q8.1

2.   ¨       No à   go to Comment i.ii

(If Q8=1)
Q8.1)  Has this national human rights institution successfully filed cases before court?

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

(If Q8=1)
Q8.2)  Has this national human rights institution made recommendations to the government?

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

(If Q8=1)
Q8.3)  Does this national human rights institution monitor the realization of the right to the food in-country?

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

i.ii ) Comment - Please make sure that you answered all questions as relevant.  
If you did not answer one or more of the questions in this sub-section, please explain why.

i.iii Human resources/staff capacity to address food insecurity and malnutrition

Q9 Is the number of government staff at national level (i.e. staff size) in the Ministries of Agriculture and Health or other relevant 
ministries who work on food and/or nutrition security sufficient to plan and implement food and/or nutrition security responses?

1.   ¨       Sufficient staff to plan and implement food and/or nutrition security responses

2.   ¨       Insufficient staff (staff size is a constraining factor)

Q10 Is the number of government staff at sub-national level (province, district) in the Ministries of Agriculture and Health or other 
relevant ministries who work on food and/or nutrition security sufficient to plan and implement food and/or nutrition security 
responses?

1.   ¨       Sufficient staff to plan and implement food and/or nutrition security responses

2.   ¨       Insufficient staff (staff size is a constraining factor)

Q11 Is the number of government agricultural extension staff per geographical area (i.e. staff size)  
sufficient to reach out to farmers?

1.   ¨       Sufficient number of agricultural extension staff per geographical area

2.   ¨       Insufficient number agricultural extension staff and/or no adequate geographical coverage 
                   (staff size is constraining factor)

Q12 Is there one or more gender focal point(s) working on food security and/or nutrition in relevant sector ministry/ministries?

1.   ¨       Gender focal point(s) working on food and/or nutrition security is (are) located in sector ministry/ministries

2.   ¨       No gender focal points working on food and/or nutrition security are located in sector ministry/ministries
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Q13 Does the government try to enhance food and/or nutrition knowledge of its national-level staff (e.g. through training, workshops, 
seminars, conferences, e-learning courses, etc.)? 

Please score Yes or No for the following three criteria

Q13.1)  Regular possibilities for national-level staff to attend training courses, seminars, e-learning courses, conferences,  
workshops, etc. that focus on food and nutrition security
1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q13.2)  These knowledge enhancement efforts* address gender and social vulnerabilities related to  
food and nutrition security (when relevant)

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q13.3)  These knowledge enhancement opportunities target a wide proportion of national-level government staff involved in food 
security and/or nutrition responses

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q14 Does the government try to enhance food and/or nutrition knowledge of its sub-national-level staff? 

Please score Yes or No for the following three criteria

Q14.1) Regular possibilities for subnational-level staff to attend training courses, seminars, conferences, workshops, etc. 
that focus on food and nutrition security

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q14.2) These knowledge enhancement efforts address gender and social vulnerabilities related to 
food and nutrition security (when relevant)

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q14.3) These knowledge enhancement opportunities target a wide group of subnational-level government staff 
involved in food security and/or nutrition responses

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Comments: If knowledge enhancement opportunities in the area of food security and nutrition were offered during the last 12 
months to national and sub-national level staff, please indicate which ones (e.g. training, workshops, seminars, conferences, 
e-learning courses, etc.):

Comments:  How did these knowledge enhancement efforts address gender and social vulnerabilities related to food and nutrition 
security?

i.iii) Comment - Please make sure that you answered all questions as relevant. If you did not answer one or more of the questions 
in this sub-section, please explain why.
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i.iv Food security and nutrition information systems

Q15 Is there a national food security and nutrition (FSN) information system* in place managed by the government?

1.   ¨       Yes à  Please provide its name and website (if web-based):

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Q 15.1)  à go to Q16

2.   ¨       No à  go to Q20

3.   ¨    National FSN information system exists but managed by development partners 
                   (not government) à  go to Q20

Q16 (If Q15=1) 
Are sufficient governmental human resources with relevant know-how working on the information system  
to ensure that it functions?

1.   ¨    Sufficient staff with relevant know-how is dedicated to the functioning of the system

2.   ¨    Sufficient staff but technical knowledge is inadequate

3.   ¨    Limited number of staff and/or inadequate technical knowledge is a constraining factor

Q17 (If Q15=1) 
Are sufficient financial resources allocated to ensure the information system functions?

1.   ¨    Sufficient financial resources allocated to the functioning of the system

2.   ¨    Limited financial resources is a constraining factor

Q18 (If Q15=1) 
Is the government FSN information system comprehensive? 

Please score Yes or No for the following criteria

Q18.1)  The food security and nutrition information system regularly updates its information

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q18.2)  It covers different dimensions of food security (access, availability, utilization)

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q18.3)  It includes information on underlying causes of food insecurity and/or malnutrition (e.g. data or analytical reports on access 
constraints to financing and markets, inequality in access to land and natural resources, etc.)

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q18.4)  It identifies and describes the food insecure and vulnerable groups

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q18.5)  Socio-economic data is gender-disaggregated (to the extent possible)

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q19 (If Q15=1) 
Do different stakeholders make active use of the government information system for their food security and nutrition planning and 
programming? 

1.   ¨    Different stakeholders make use of the information system

2.   ¨    Different stakeholders make limited or no use of the information system
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Q20 Are food security and nutrition assessments regularly conducted by the government?

1.   ¨    Government conducts food security and nutrition assessments on a regular basis (at least annually or biannually)

2.   ¨    Government conducts only food security assessments regularly, but nutrition assessments are lacking/undertaken 
                    only sporadically (or vice versa)

3.   ¨    Government conducts food and/or nutrition assessments sporadically

4.   ¨    Government has not conducted a food and/or nutrition assessments in the last five years

5.   ¨    Food security and nutrition assessments are conducted on a regular basis by development partners 
                    but not by the government

I.IV) Comment - Please make sure that you answered all questions as relevant. If you did not answer one or more of  
the questions in this sub-section, please explain why.

i.v Food security and nutrition mapping system

Q21 To the best of your knowledge, is there a national mapping system* in place managed by the government?  
(i.e. a system which tracks and maps food security and nutrition interventions at national level – this can  
be a stand-alone system or a component of another information system)?

1.   ¨       Yes à  Please provide its name and website (if web-based):

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Q 21.1)  à go to Q22

2.   ¨       No à  go to Q26

3.   ¨    National food security and nutrition mapping system exists but managed by  
                   development partners (not government) à  go to Q20

Q22 (If Q21=1) 
Are there sufficient governmental human resources with relevant know-how working on the  
mapping system to ensure it functions? 

1.   ¨    Sufficient staff with relevant know-how is dedicated to the functioning of the system 

2.   ¨    Sufficient staff but technical knowledge is inadequate

3.   ¨    Limited number of staff and/or inadequate technical knowledge is a constraining factor

Q23 (If Q21=1) 
Are there sufficient financial resources allocated to ensure the mapping system functions? 

1.   ¨    Sufficient financial resources allocated to the functioning of the system 

2.   ¨    Financial resources allocated to the functioning are insufficient

3.   ¨    Limited financial resources is a constraining factor
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Q24 (If Q21=1) 
Is the mapping system comprehensive? 

Please score Yes or No for the following criteria

Q24.1)  Mapping system has a national coverage

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q24.2)  Mapping system includes all on-going food security and nutrition interventions (government and non-government)

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q24.3)  Mapping system includes information on financial resources allocated to food security and nutrition interventions

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q24.4)  Mapping system includes gender disaggregated information on resource allocation to specific target groups

1.   ¨       Yes

2.   ¨       No

Q25 (If Q21=1) 
Do different stakeholders make active use of the government mapping system for their food security and nutrition planning  
and programming? 

1.   ¨    Different stakeholders make use of the mapping system

2.   ¨    Different stakeholders make limited or no use of the mapping system 

i.v) Comment - Please make sure that you answered all questions as relevant. If you did not answer one or more of the questions 
in this sub-section, please explain why.

I.VI Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms for food security and nutrition

Q26 Does the government have a structure/mechanism in place to evaluate food security and nutrition responses?  
(For example, an evaluation unit in a ministry)

1.   ¨       Yes à  Please provide its name and where it is located (e.g. ministry of agriculture):

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Q 26.1)  à go to Q27

2.   ¨       No à  go to Q30

Q27 (If Q26=1) 
Are there sufficient governmental human resources with relevant know-how working in the monitoring/  
evaluation structure* to ensure that it functions?

1.   ¨    Sufficient staff with relevant know-how is dedicated to the monitoring/evaluation structure

2.   ¨    Sufficient staff but technical knowledge is inadequate 

3.   ¨    Limited number of staff and/or inadequate technical knowledge is a constraining factor 

Q28 (If Q26=1) 
Are there sufficient financial resources dedicated to ensure the monitoring/evaluation structure functions?

1.   ¨    Sufficient financial resources allocated to the functioning of the structure
  
2.   ¨    Financial resources allocated to the functioning of the structure are insufficient

3.   ¨    Limited financial resources is a constraining factor
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Q29 (If Q26=1) 
Do different stakeholders make active use of the monitoring/ evaluation structure for their food security and nutrition planning and 
programming? 

1.   ¨    Different stakeholders make use of the monitoring/evaluation data 

2.   ¨    Different stakeholders make limited or no use of the monitoring/evaluation data 

Q30 Does the government monitor impacts of shocks like food prices on food security and nutrition?

1.   ¨    Government monitors impacts of shocks (like price increases of staple crops) on food security and nutritional status 
                   and identifies vulnerable groups

2.   ¨    Government monitors impacts of shocks on food security only (not nutritional status)

3.   ¨    Government monitors impacts of shocks on food and/or nutrition security only sporadically

4.   ¨    No monitoring of impacts of shocks on FNS

5.   ¨    Impacts of shocks (like price increases of staple crops) on food security and/or nutritional status are monitored by 
                   development partners, not the government

Q31 Does the government evaluate its food and/or nutrition responses?

1.   ¨    Government organizes regular independent evaluations to learn from its food security and nutrition responses 
                   and inform decision-making

2.   ¨    Independent evaluations of government food security and nutrition responses are conducted only sporadically

3.   ¨    No independent evaluations of food security and nutrition responses have been carried out in the last 10 years

i.vi) Comment - Please make sure that you answered all questions as relevant. If you did not answer one or more of the  
questions in this sub-section, please explain why.

I.VII   Use of statistics for evidence-based policy making processes

Q32 To what extent are policy-making processes (e.g. preparation of national policy documents) in the field of food security and 
nutrition based on existing statistics at country level?

1.   ¨    Statistics are extensively used

2.   ¨    Statistics are partially used

3.   ¨    Statistics are marginally used or not used at all (although relevant statistics exist)

4.   ¨    Relevant statistics do not exist 
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Glossary  

Governmental coordination mechanism: A government-supported structure that aims to ensure coherence of food security and/or  
nutrition interventions in an effort to avoid duplications and gaps across various sectors and stakeholders, and stimulate exchange of  
ideas and experience. The coordination mechanism can be formal (e.g. a national food security and nutrition committee) or informal  
(e.g. a working group).

Knowledge enhancement efforts: The extent to which governments are investing in staff capacity at national and decentralised levels in terms 
of improving knowledge levels on food security and/or nutrition. Knowledge enhancement can be channelled through different means, including 
training courses, e-learning, workshops, in-house seminars, etc. 

Monitoring/evaluation structure:  Unit, group, etc. that is tasked with evaluating food security and nutrition responses (e.g. policies, 
programmes) implemented by the Government.

National accountability institution: National human rights institutions (national ombudspersons, national human rights commissions, etc.) 
through which individuals can seek remedies when their rights to food are violated. 

National food security and nutrition information system: An information system that gathers, analyses and disseminates information needed 
to understand who the hungry are, where they are located, and why they are hungry in order to guide decision-making in a neutral manner, and 
supply this information in a useable format to stakeholders in a timely fashion.

National mapping system: A system that maps on-going food security and nutrition interventions in the country (i.e. who does what where) and 
supplies information on resource allocation to specific actions. Such a system allows users to better program and coordinate their interventions, 
identify gaps and overlaps, and prioritize resource allocation. The mapping system can be an integrated part of a national food security and 
nutrition information system, or a stand-alone system.
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Name country:

Period of data collection:

Name of person compiling secondary data:

Names of officers and their organizations that provided assistance in collecting secondary data:

1. Existence of policies, programmes and legislation for addressing food insecurity and malnutrition

Are there recent national 
cross − or multiple sectoral 
policies/ strategies that 
have an explicit objective to 
improve food security and/
or nutrition?

¨ A cross - or multiple sector food security and nutrition 
policy/strategy exists

¨ Different single-sector policies/strategies with an explicit 
objective to improve food security and/or nutrition co-exists 
(agriculture, health, education, social protection, etc.) 

¨ A single-sector policy/strategy with an explicit objective 
to improve food security and/or nutrition exists (e.g. agricultural 
policy)

¨ No policy/strategy with an explicit objective to improve food 
security and/or nutrition exists

If yes, please indicate titles and time frame and collect a soft-copy for content 
analysis purposes:

Possible  
data source:
FAO, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Ministry 
of Planning, Ministry 
of Health, Food 
Security Secretariat or 
Commission, internet

Are there national cross 
− or multiple sectoral 
investment programmes 
that address food security 
and/or nutrition objectives?

¨ National cross - or multiple sectoral government food 
security/nutrition programme exists (i.e. addressing food security 
and nutrition through different sectors) 

¨ National sectoral government food security/nutrition 
programme exists (i.e. more narrow approach to food security 
and nutrition,  
focusing on 1 sector) 

¨ National government food security/nutrition programme 
does not exist 

If yes, please indicate titles and time frame and collect a soft-copy for content 
analysis purposes:

Possible  
data source:
FAO, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Ministry 
of Planning, Ministry 
of Health, Food 
Security Secretariat or 
Commission, internet

ANNEX 2: THE FOOD SECURITY COMMITMENT AND CAPACITY PORTFOLIO – SECONDARY DATA COLLECTION SHEET

The food security commitment and capacity portfolio is a balanced score card that provides a quick but comprehensive view of the level of commitment and capacity of national authorities to act on food 
insecurity and malnutrition. Its main purpose is to inform dialogue between national authorities and development partners, and prioritise investments by pointing to concrete areas for further development. 
Furthermore, it will be used to monitor public performance over time. The extent to which a country is committed and has the capacity to act upon food insecurity and malnutrition is captured by four essential 
success factors and related indicators. Scoring of the four dimensions is done through primary and secondary data (see methodology paper). This data collection sheet facilitates the collection of the 
required secondary data.
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Do the policy/
strategy and national 
programme (together) 
comprise a balanced 
and comprehensive 
government response?

a) Comprehensive and evidence-based  
policy/ programme formulation

Yes / No - Description of food security and nutrition situation in 
terms of access, availability and utilisation (i.e. not only focus on 
production)

Yes / No - Description of key underlying causes of food security 
and nutrition in the country

Yes / No - Description and identification of the vulnerable 
populations

Yes / No - Description of the target group/area

Yes / No - Use of recent statistics from an authoritative source  

Notes: Policy and programme 
documents

b) Twin-track approach  (Yes / No) Notes: Policy and programme 
documents

c) Gender-sensitive design

¨ Strong gender-sensitive design (i.e. specific needs/
constraints of women and men addressed in situational analysis 
and measures to reduce existing gender disparities and/or 
empower women included in the policy/programme document) 

¨ Moderate gender-sensitive design (i.e. gender 
mainstreamed in situational analysis but no measures to reduce 
existing gender disparities and/or empower women included) 

¨ No gender-sensitive design – neither situational analysis 
nor measures included

Notes: Policy and programme 
documents

d) Environmental sustainability

¨ Strong focus on agro-environmental concerns (i.e. 
situational analysis addresses agro-environmental concerns and 
agro-environmental measures are included in the objectives and/
or intended actions)

¨ Moderate focus on agro-environmental concerns (i.e. 
situational analysis addresses agro-environmental concerns but 
no agro-environmental measures are included in the objectives 
and/or intended actions)

¨ Agro-environmental concerns not addressed

Notes: Policy and programme 
documents

e) Explicit nutrition objectives  (Yes / No) Notes: Policy and programme 
documents
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2. Human and financial resources and administrative capacity

What was the public 
expenditure on agriculture 
out of the total government 
expenditure this or last year?

- - - % in year - - -
Please comment if budget allocations have drastically changed over time: Possible data source:

FAOSTAT

Is public expenditure on 
agriculture allocated to both 
short-term/humanitarian 
responses to cover 
immediate food insecurity 
needs and medium/long-
term responses to build 
resilience?

¨ Yes

¨ No, only/mainly allocated to medium to  
          long-term responses 

¨ No, only/mainly allocated to short-term         
          responses 

Please provide details: Possible data source:
FAO, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Ministry of 
Finance

How does public 
expenditure on agriculture 
compare to ODA flows 
into agriculture (external 
funding)?

¨ Public expenditure is significantly greater than  
          ODA flows 

¨ ODA flows into agriculture are significantly  
          greater than public expenditure 

¨ Public expenditure and ODA flows into  
          agriculture sector are (almost) equal 

Please provide details: Possible data source:
FAO, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Ministry of 
Finance

What is the (estimated) 
coverage of public social 
protection among the 20% 
poorest population? Social 
protection or public transfer 
programmes include: social 
insurance (old age and 
survivors’ pensions, disability 
benefits, social security 
and health insurance), 
labour market programmes 
(unemployment benefits 
and active labour market 
programmes), and social 
assistance (cash transfer 
programs, social pensions, 
conditional cash transfers, 
in-kind food programmes, 
school feeding programmes, 
cash-for-work, food-for-work, 
public works, other social 
assistance programmes

¨ 75-100% coverage of eligible population

¨ 50-75% coverage of eligible population

¨ 15-49% coverage of eligible population

¨ Less than 14% coverage of eligible population

Please provide details: Possible data source:
Ministry of Finance, 
Ministry of Welfare, World 
Bank data base (social 
protection atlas)
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What is the level of progress  
made on the MDG hunger 
target?

¨ On track/target reached

¨ Progress insufficient/ possible to achieve if  
          changes are made 

¨ No progress or deterioration/off track

Please provide details: Possible data source:
UNDP, Ministry of 
Agriculture, MDG 
progress report

What is the level of progress 
made on the MDG universal 
education for all target?

¨ On track/target reached

¨ Progress insufficient/ possible to achieve if  
          changes are made 

¨ No progress or deterioration/off track

Please provide details: Possible data source:
UNDP, Ministry of 
Education, MDG 
progress report

What is the level of progress 
made on the MDG drinking 
water and sanitation target?

¨ On track/target reached

¨ Progress insufficient/ possible to achieve if  
          changes are made 

¨ No progress or deterioration/off track

Please provide details: Possible data source:
UNDP, Ministry of Health, 
MDG progress report

What is the level of 
progress made on the 
MDG elimination of gender 
disparity in primary and 
secondary education: 
target?

¨ On track/target reached

¨ Progress insufficient/ possible to achieve if  
          changes are made 

¨ No progress or deterioration/off track

Please provide details: Possible data source:
UNDP, Ministry of 
Education, MDG 
progress report

What is the government 
effectiveness index?

¨ Strong governance (GEI = +1.25 to +2.5) 

¨ Moderate governance (GEI = 0 to +1.25) 

¨ Inadequate to weak governance (GEI = < 0)  

¨ No data

Please provide details: Possible data source:
World Bank database

What is the score for control 
of corruption?

¨ Strong governance (GEI = +1.25 to +2.5) 

¨ Moderate governance (GEI = 0 to +1.25) 

¨ Inadequate to weak governance (GEI = < 0)  

¨ No data

Please provide details: Possible data source:
World Bank database

Final comments:
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INDICATORS DEFINITION WHAT IT MEASURES HOW IT IS MEASURED

DIMENSION 1: POLICIES, PROGRAMMES AND LEGAL FRAMEWORKS

A1. Existence of a 
current national cross 
− or multiple sectoral 
policies/strategies, 
which includes an 
explicit objective to 
improve food security 
and/or nutrition

The government formally adopts, through 
legislative or administrative measures, 
a complete and recent national cross-
sectoral or multiple sectoral policies/
strategies that include an explicit objective 
to improve food security and/or nutrition

The existence of national cross-sectoral or 
multiple sectoral policies and/or strategies 
that address food insecurity/malnutrition is 
a key signal of government’s commitment 
to reduce hunger and malnutrition

Scores are assigned on the basis of secondary data and an expert opinion survey, using the 
following values: 

1    =  A cross-sectoral food security and nutrition policy/strategy exists
2/3 =  Different single-sector policies/strategies with an explicit objective to improve food  
           security and/or nutrition co-exists (agriculture, health, education, social protection, etc.) 
1/3 =  A single-sector policy/strategy with an explicit objective to improve food security and/or  
           nutrition exists (e.g. agricultural policy)
0    =  No policy/strategy with an explicit objective to improve food security and/or  
           nutrition exists

A2. Existence of a 
national government 
cross - or multiple 
sectoral investment 
programmes that 
addresses food security 
and/or nutrition

The government is implementing a national 
cross- or multiple sectoral investment 
programmes that addresses food security 
and/or nutrition

The existence of a national cross-sectoral 
or multiple sectoral programmes is another 
signal of government’s commitment to food 
security/nutrition, as it translates the policy 
into action

Scores are assigned on the basis of secondary data and an expert opinion survey, using the 
following values:  

1    =  National cross-sectoral government food security/nutrition programme exists (i.e.  
           addressing food security and nutrition through different sectors) 
0.5 =  National sectoral government food security/nutrition programme exists (i.e. more  
           narrow approach to food security and nutrition, focusing on one sector) 
0    =  National government food security/nutrition programme does not exist 

ANNEX 3: OVERVIEW OF THE 16 INDICATORS, THEIR DEFINITIONS, DATA SOURCES AND MEASUREMENTS
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A3. Existence of 
comprehensive 
government policy 
and programming 
response to hunger, 
food insecurity and 
malnutrition

The government adopts a comprehensive 
approach to food security that is based on 
a solid situational analysis of the different 
dimensions of food security and nutrition, 
using credible and relevant evidence and 
that takes into account key crosscutting 
issues, including nutrition, gender and 
environment. Furthermore, the government 
response follows the twin-track approach 
to food security that consists of: 1) direct 
action to immediately tackle hunger 
for the most vulnerable and 2) longer-
term sustainable activities, focusing on 
smallholders, and enabling them to realize 
their right to food, increase income and 
ensure adequate nutrition

Related to measuring government 
commitment in the form of policies and 
programmes (1.1. and 1.2) is judging 
what type of policies and programmes 
should be considered representing strong 
government commitment. According 
to FAO, the cross-cutting and multi-
dimensional nature of food security 
entails policies, strategies and national 
programmes to be comprehensive and 
based on a solid understanding of the 
underlying causes of persistent hunger 
and malnutrition that is grounded in 
reliable data, statistics and analysis. This 
indicator measures the extent to which the 
government response to food security and 
nutrition (i.e. the portfolio of policies and 
programmes with an explicit food security 
and nutrition objective) are balanced 
and comprehensive on the basis of five 
qualifiers:

a. Comprehensive and evidence-based 
policy/programme formulation

b. Twin-track approach 

c. Gender-sensitive design 

d. Environmental sustainability 

e. Explicit nutrition objectives 

A content analysis of the portfolio of all national food and/or nutrition security policies/
strategies and/or national programmes (if exists) against each of the 5 qualifiers, with the 
following values:

a) Comprehensive and evidence-based policy/programme formulation: 
1    =  Strong situational analysis (all of the 5 criteria apply)*
0.5 =  Moderate situational analysis (3 to 4 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Inadequate/weak situational analysis (less than 3 criteria apply)

*Criteria: 1) Description of food security and nutrition situation in terms of access, availability 
and utilisation (i.e. not only focus on production); 2) Description of key underlying causes of 
food security and nutrition in the country; 3) Description and identification of the vulnerable 
populations; 4) Description of the target group/area; 5) Use of recent statistics from an 
authoritative source  

b) Twin-track approach: twin-track approach adopted or not - Yes = 1    No = 0 

c) Gender-sensitive design:
1    =  Strong gender-sensitive design (i.e. specific needs/constraints of women and men  
           addressed in situational analysis and measures to reduce existing gender disparities  
           and/or empower women included in the policy/programme document) 
0.5 =  Moderate gender-sensitive design (i.e. gender mainstreamed in situational analysis but  
            no measures to reduce existing gender disparities and/or empower women included) 
0    =  No gender-sensitive design – neither situational analysis nor measures included

d) Environmental sustainability:
1    =  Strong focus on agro-environmental concerns (i.e. situational analysis addresses agro- 
           environmental concerns and agro-environmental measures are included in the  
           objectives and/or intended actions)
0.5 =  Moderate focus on agro-environmental concerns (i.e. situational analysis addresses  
           agro-environmental concerns but no agro-environmental measures are included in the  
           objectives and/or intended actions)
0    =  Agro-environmental concerns not addressed 

e) Explicit nutrition objectives  
1    =  Explicit nutrition objectives included in food security policy/programme 
0    =  No explicit nutrition objectives included in food security policy/programme
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A4. Existence of legal 
protection of the Right 
to Adequate Food

Countries with legal instruments in place 
to guarantee the Right to Adequate Food 
(RtF)

This indicator looks at three aspects related 
to the legal guarantee of the RtF: 

a. Adhesion to, accession or ratification of 
the International Covenant on Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) and 
its Optional Protocol.

b. Constitutional guarantee of the Right to 
Food

c. Existence of a food security and nutrition 
framework law or RtF Law. 

Legal instruments are a key tool to protect 
the Right to Food at both, international and 
national level.  
 
The Optional Protocol will allow individual 
and group communications regarding 
violations of the right to food. Constitutional 
provisions should guide legislation 
and policies and the way they can be 
challenged. Food Security and Right Food 
Laws can provide clarity on rights and 
obligations, promote policy coherence, 
institutional coordination and accountability. 
Food security laws may embed human 
rights principles and may focus on the 
most vulnerable. They can also provide 
solid basis for judicial intervention 

Additional sub-indicators e.g. related to 
land rights might be added at a later stage 

Composite indicator based on the work of Knuth and Vidar (FAO, 2011) and FAOLEX, with the 
following values:

a) Adhesion to, accession or ratification of the International Covenant on Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights, (ICESCR) and the Optional Protocol to the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (OP-ICESCR)
1    =  Yes (ICESCR + OP-ICESCR)
0.5 =  Yes (ICESCR)
0    =  Not

Weight for scoring= 30%

b) Constitutional recognition of the Right to Food
1    =  Explicit constitutional provision on the right to food (direct and general, specific groups  
           and/or part of standard of living)
2/3 =  Implicit in broader rights
1/3 =  Explicit as a goal or directive principle within the  constitutional order
0    =  No recognition of right to food in constitution (explicit nor implicit)

Weight of this component for scoring: 35%         

c) Existence of a Food Security Framework Law/RtF Law
1    = Law that: i) explicitly mentions the realization of the Right to Food as part of the  
          objectives of the Law; ii) includes a substantial clause on the right to food; and iii)  
          refers to human rights and governance principles that guide institutional implementation
0.5 = Law that establishes an institutional framework for coordinating Food Security Policies  
           in the country
0    = There is no Law

Weight of this component for scoring: 35%
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DIMENSION 2: HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES

B1. Adequacy of public 
expenditure to achieve 
food security and 
nutrition targets

Extent to which public expenditure on food 
security and nutrition is adequate, covering 
the different key areas of food security and 
nutrition, and is appropriately targeted to 
the poorest/most vulnerable segment of 
society

The level of financial resources allocated is 
a strong signal of government commitment. 
Given the multi-dimensional character 
and its dependence on non-agriculture 
investments in e.g. health, social protection 
and education, data on government 
spending on food security and nutrition 
is difficult to collect. The following proxy 
measures are used for assessing the 
level of adequacy, but can be adapted 
depending on regional situations, provided 
benchmarks exist:

a. Public expenditure on agriculture: looks 
at public investment in agricultural 
systems in relation to the African 
Union’s Maputo Declaration (2003), 
which calls upon member states to 
spend at least 10% of government 
budgets on agriculture. In this case, the 
10% benchmark will also be applied to 
Asia and Latin America, unless other 
benchmarks are proposed

b. Coverage public social protection: 
proportion of the poorest 20% of the 
population participating in social 
protection programmes

c. Progress towards MDG hunger target

d. Progress made towards MDG universal 
primary education for all 

e. Progress made towards the MDG 
drinking water and sanitation target 

f. Progress made towards MDG target on 
elimination of gender disparity in primary 
and secondary education

a) Public expenditure on agriculture - Score based on IMF data and the AU-NEPAD grading 
scale for budget commitment to agriculture (similar to Action Aid‘s Hunger Free Scorecard), 
with the following values:
1    =  10% or more public budget allocation to agriculture
0.5 =  5-9% budget allocation
0    =  Less than 5% allocation 

b) Coverage public social protection - Score based on the World Bank Social Protection 
Atlas. Value is based on the non-proportionate 4 point grading scale developed by the 
Hunger Free index:
1    =  75-100% coverage of eligible population
2/3 =  50-75% coverage of eligible population
1/3 =  15-49% coverage of eligible population
0    =  Less than 14% coverage of eligible population

c) Progress made towards MDG hunger target - Score based on MDG monitoring reports, 
using the scale of the MDG progress charts: 
1    =  Target already achieved or very likely to be achieved by 2015/on track
0.5 =  Progress insufficient to reach the target if prevailing trends persist/possible to achieve  
           if changes are made
0    =  No progress or deterioration/off track

d) Progress made towards MDG universal primary education for all target - Score based 
on MDG monitoring reports, using the scale of the MDG progress charts: 
1    =  Target already achieved or very likely to be achieved by 2015/on track
0.5 =  Progress insufficient to reach the target if prevailing trends persist/possible to achieve  
            if changes are made
0    =  No progress or deterioration/off track

e) Progress made towards the MDG drinking water and sanitation target - Score based 
on MDG monitoring reports, using the scale of the MDG progress charts: 
1    =  Target already achieved or very likely to be achieved by 2015/on track
0.5 =  Progress insufficient to reach the target if prevailing trends persist/possible to achieve  
           if some changes are made
0    =  No progress or deterioration/off track

f) Progress made towards MDG target on elimination of gender disparity in primary and 
secondary education - Score based on MDG monitoring reports, using the scale of the MDG 
progress charts: 
1    =  Target already achieved or very likely to be achieved by 2015/on track
0.5 =  Progress insufficient to reach the target if prevailing trends persist/possible to achieve  
           if some changes are made
0    =  No progress or deterioration/off track
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B2. Adequacy of 
government human 
resources to achieve 
food security and 
nutrition targets

Extent to which the number of government 
staff within the ministries of agriculture 
and health who are dedicated to planning, 
implementation and monitoring of food 
security and nutrition responses at national, 
decentralised and field levels is adequate

This indicator measures the level of 
institutional capacity to improve food 
security and nutrition in terms of staff 
size within the Ministries of Agriculture 
and Health, based on the following three 
criteria:

a. Adequacy of government human 
resources dedicated to food security 
and nutrition at national level

b. Adequacy of government human 
resources dedicated to food security 
and nutrition at sub-national level

c. Extension staff coverage

d. Dedicated human resources for gender 
mainstreaming

Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values: 

a) Adequacy of government human resources dedicated to food security and nutrition  
at national level:
1    = Adequate number of staff
0    =  Insufficient number of staff (constraining factor)

b) Adequacy of government human resources dedicated to food security and nutrition at 
sub-national level:
1    =  Adequate number of staff
0    =  Insufficient number of staff (constraining factor)

c) Extension staff coverage:
1    =  Adequate number of male and female agricultural extension staff and adequate  
           geographical coverage 
0    =  Insufficient number of male and female agricultural extension staff and/or no adequate  
           geographical coverage (constraining factor)

d) Dedicated human resources for gender mainstreaming in food and  
nutrition responses:
1    =  Gender focal point(s) working on food and/or nutrition security located in sector  
           ministry/ministries
0    =  No gender focal point(s) working on food and/or nutrition security located in sector  
           ministry/ministries

B3. Adequacy 
of food security/
nutrition knowledge 
enhancement efforts

Extent to which knowledge of government 
staff involved in food security and/
or nutrition responses at national and 
decentralised levels are improved 
through different means (training 
courses, workshops, in-house seminars 
or conferences). Such capacity-building 
efforts should ensure adequate attention to 
gender and social vulnerabilities.

This indicator is a proxy for knowledge and 
measures government’s will and means to 
strengthen national and sub-national staff 
competencies related to food security and 
nutrition

Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values:

a) Adequacy of food security/nutrition knowledge enhancement efforts for national staff:
1    =  Strong knowledge enhancement efforts of staff related to food security and/or nutrition  
           (3 of 3 criteria apply)*
0.5 =  Moderate knowledge enhancement efforts of staff (1 or 2 criteria apply)
0    =  Weak to no staff capacity building efforts related to food security/nutrition 

b) Adequacy of food security/nutrition knowledge enhancement efforts for  
sub-national staff:
1    =  Strong knowledge enhancement efforts of staff related to food security and/or nutrition  
           (3 of 3 criteria apply)*
0.5 =  Moderate knowledge enhancement efforts of staff (1 or 2 criteria apply)
0    =  Weak to no staff capacity building efforts related to food security/nutrition

*Criteria: 1) Regular possibilities for staff to attend training courses, seminars, conferences, 
workshops, etc. that focus on food security and nutrition; 2) Knowledge enhancement efforts 
includes training/sessions on gender and social vulnerabilities related to food security and 
nutrition; 3) These knowledge enhancement opportunities target a wide group of government 
staff involved in food security and/or nutrition responses 
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B4. Effective and 
efficient resource use

Effective resource use in this context 
refers to government’s ability to effectively 
and transparently absorb and use the 
allocated financial and human resources 
for implementing, expanding and scaling-
up food security and nutrition responses. 
The level of effective resources use 
is measured against two qualifiers: 
Government Effectiveness Index and 
Control of corruption.

In this context, effective resource use is 
measured against two proxy measures:

a. Government Effectiveness Index: 
Captures perceptions of the quality 
of public services, quality of the 
civil service and the degree of its 
independence from political pressures, 
quality of policy formulation and 
implementation, and the credibility of 
government's commitment to such 
policies

b. Control of corruption: Captures 
perceptions of the extent to which public 
power is exercised for private gain, 
including both petty and grand forms 
of corruption, as well as "capture" of the 
state by elites and private interests 

a) Government Effectiveness Index - Score based on the World Bank Government 
Effectiveness Index (GEI), which uses a scale of -2.5 to +2.5 with higher scores 
corresponding to better governance. Value is based on a non-proportionate  
4 point grading scale of GEI:
1    =  Strong governance (GEI = +1.25 to +2.5) 
2/3 =  Moderate governance (GEI = 0 to +1.25) 
1/3 =  Inadequate governance (GEI = < 0 to -1) 
0    =  Weak governance (GEI = < -1)  

b) Control of corruption - Score based on the World Bank estimate of control of corruption, 
which uses a scale of -2.5 to +2.5 with higher scores corresponding to better control.   
Value is based on a non-proportionate four point grading scale:
1    =  Strong control (+1.25 to +2.5) 
2/3 =  Moderate control (0 to +1.25) 
1/3 =  Inadequate control (GEI = < 0 to -1) 
0    =  Weak control (GEI = < -1)  

DIMENSION 3: GOVERNANCE, COORDINATION MECHANISMS AND PARTNERSHIPS

C2. Existence of 
national accountability 
mechanism

Existence of national accountability 
institutions like national ombudspersons, 
national human rights commissions, Right 
to Food  Secretariats, etc. through which 
individuals can seek remedies when rights 
to food are violated  

This indicator aims at measuring the 
possibility of people to use their voice 
and hold governments accountable 
for their commitment towards reducing 
hunger through independent human rights 
institutions

Score based on expert opinion survey: 

1    =  Strong independent national human rights institution/s addressing violations of the  
           Right to Food (3 of the 3 criteria apply)* 
0.5 =  Moderate independent national human rights institution addressing violations of the  
           Right to Food (1 or 2 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Weak or no independent national human rights institution addressing violations of the  
           Right to Food

*Criteria: 1) Successfully file cases before court; 2) Make recommendations to government; 
3) Monitor realization of the right to food in-country
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C3. Existence of 
well-functioning 
governmental 
coordination 
mechanisms to address 
food security and 
nutrition

A government supported structure that is 
well-functioning and that aims to ensure 
coherence of food security and/or nutrition 
interventions at country-level in an effort to 
avoid duplications and gaps across various 
stakeholders

This indicator signals commitment to a 
multi-sectoral approach to food security 
and nutrition. It is measured against four 
qualifiers: the existence of governmental 
coordination mechanisms to address 
food security and nutrition at national and 
at sub-national levels and the level of 
functionality of the coordination mechanism 
at both levels. National coordination 
mechanisms include central government 
and national-level institutions and focus 
on national-level coordinated planning 
and decision-making processes, whereas 
sub-national coordination mechanisms 
include local government and concentrate 
on coordinated actions on the ground and 
local planning processes 

The level of functionality of the national 
and sub-national level coordinating 
mechanisms is measured against the 
presence of 1 or more of the following eight 
conditions:

 - It has a clear mandate 

 - It has regular meetings 

 - All members actively participate in 
meetings and decision-making and 
contribute to the dialogue

 - The coordination mechanism has an 
adequate number of human resources 
dedicated to the functioning of the 
coordination mechanism

 - It has adequate financial resources 
allocated to the functioning of the 
coordination system

 - It has regular information exchange

 - It engages in national food security policy/
programme formulation

 - It has power over its stakeholders to 
enforce recommendations and hold them 
accountable

Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values:

a) Existence of governmental coordination mechanisms to address food security and 
nutrition at national level: 
1    =  Governmental coordination mechanism exists 
0    =  No governmental coordination mechanism exists 
x    =  Coordination mechanism exists but set up and managed by humanitarian/development  
           partners (not the government) 

b) Level of functionality of national-level governmental coordination mechanism (only if 
national-level governmental coordination mechanism exists)
1    =  Strong functioning coordination mechanism (at least 5 out of the 8 criteria  
           currently apply)
0.5 =  Moderate functioning mechanism (3 to 5 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Weak functioning (less then 3 criteria apply)

c) Existence of governmental coordination mechanisms to address food security and 
nutrition at sub-national level:  
1    =  Governmental coordination mechanism exists 
0    =  No governmental coordination mechanism exists 
x    =  Coordination mechanism exists but set up and managed by humanitarian/development  
           partners (not the government) 

d) Level of functionality of sub-national level governmental coordination mechanism 
(only if sub-national level governmental coordination mechanism exists):
1    =  Strong functioning coordination mechanism (at least 5 out of the 8 criteria  
           currently apply)
0.5 =  Moderate functioning mechanism (3 to 5 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Weak functioning (less then 3 criteria apply)
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C4. Level of 
multi-stakeholder 
participation and civil 
society engagement

Extent to which different institutions 
representing different sectors are a 
member of the coordination mechanism

This indicator demonstrates commitment to 
a multi-sectoral approach and multi-stake-
holder partnership for food security and 
nutrition. The indicator is measured against 
two qualifiers:

c. Representation of different stakeholders, 
including civil society

d. Representation of different 

a) Representation of different stakeholders, including civil society - Score based  
on expert opinion survey with the following values (only if national coordination  
mechanism exists): 
1    =  The coordination mechanism has a strong representation of different stakeholders  
           (government, NGO, research, and/or donor), including civil society
0.5 =  Moderate representation – no representation of civil society
0    =  Low representation different stakeholders – no representation of civil society

b) Representation of different sectors - Score based on expert opinion survey with the 
following values (only if national coordination mechanism exists): 
1    =  The coordination mechanism has a strong representation of different sectors, including  
           agriculture, health/nutrition, social protection and organizations with mandate in gender  
           equality and food security and nutrition
0.5 =  Moderate representation (nutrition, social protection and/or organizations with mandate  
           in gender equality and food security and nutrition is not represented)
0    =  Low representation of different sectors (a few sectors)
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DIMENSION 4: EVIDENCE-BASED DECISION-MAKING

D1. Existence of 
well-functioning and 
comprehensive national 
food security and 
nutrition information 
system

Government formally supports and/
or manages a well-functioning and 
comprehensive information system that 
compiles, analyses and disseminates 
different information and gender-
disaggregated data related to food security 
and nutrition and that is accessible to the 
public

A national food security and nutrition 
information system signals a government’s 
interest in accountability and informed de-
cision-making. This indicator is measured 
against the following six qualifiers:

a. Existence of national food security and 
nutrition information system

b. Adequacy of human resources and 
technical capacities dedicated to the 
functioning of the information system

c. Adequacy of financial resources 
dedicated to the functioning of the 
information system

d. Level of comprehensiveness

e. Level of use by different stakeholders

f. Occurrence of regular comprehensive 
food security and nutrition assessments

a) Existence of national food security and nutrition information system: 
1    =  Governmental national food security and nutrition information system exists; 
0    =  No governmental national food security and nutrition information system exists; 
x    =  National food security and nutrition information system exists but managed by  
           development partners (not the government)

b) Adequacy of human resources and technical capacities dedicated to the functioning 
of the information system - Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values 
(only if government food security and nutrition information system exists):
1    =  Adequate number of staff with relevant know-how is dedicated to the functioning  
           of the system  
0.5 =  Adequate number of staff but technical knowledge is inadequate
0    =  Limited number of staff and/or relevant knowledge is constraining factor

c) Adequacy of financial resources dedicated to the functioning of the information 
system - Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values (only if government 
food security and nutrition information system exists):
1    =  Adequate financial resources allocated to the functioning of the system  
0.5 =  Financial resources allocated to the system are insufficient
0    =  Limited financial resources are constraining factor for functioning of system

d) Level of comprehensiveness - Score based on expert opinion survey with the following 
values (only if government food security and nutrition information system exists):
1    =  Comprehensive information system (5 of the 5 criteria apply) 
0.5 =  Incomplete information system (3 to 4 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Weak information system (less than 3 of the criteria apply)

*Criteria: 1) Regularly update of information; 2) Covering different dimensions of food 
security; 3) Covering underlying causes; 4) Identifies and describes the food insecure and 
vulnerable groups; 5) Socio-economic data is disaggregated by sex

e) Level of use by different stakeholders - Score based on expert opinion survey with the 
following values (only if government food security and nutrition information system exists):
1    =  Different stakeholders make use of the information system for their food security and  
           nutrition planning and programming
0    =  Different stakeholders make limited to no use of the information system for their food  
           security and nutrition planning and programming

f) Occurrence of regular comprehensive food security and nutrition assessments -  
Score based on expert opinion survey: 
1    =  Government conducts food security and nutrition assessments on a regular basis  
           (at least annually or biannually)
2/3 =  Government conducts only food security assessments regularly; nutrition assessments  
            are lacking/undertaken only sporadically or vice versa
1/3 =  Government conducts food and/or nutrition assessments sporadically
0    =  Government has not conducted a food and nutrition assessments in the last five years. 
X    =  Food security and nutrition assessments are conducted on a regular basis by  
            development partners, not the government.
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D2. Existence of  
well-functioning 
mapping system of 
food security  
and nutrition action

Well-functioning national system in place 
that maps ongoing food security and 
nutrition interventions in the country with 
information on resource allocation to 
specific actions

This indicator measures whether a 
tracking or mapping system of ongoing 
food security and nutrition action is in 
place that is well-functioning and allows 
users to better program and coordinate 
their interventions, identify gaps and 
overlaps, and prioritize resource allocation. 
This indicator is measured against five 
qualifiers:

a. Existence of national system to track 
or map actions in food security and 
nutrition 

b. Adequacy of government human 
resources and technical capacities 
dedicated to the functioning of the 
mapping system

c. Adequacy of government financial 
resources dedicated to the functioning 
of the mapping system

d. Level of comprehensiveness

e. Level of use by different stakeholders

a) Existence of national system to track or map actions in food security and nutrition: 
1    =  Governmental national food security and nutrition mapping system exists 
0    =  No governmental national food security and nutrition mapping system exists 
x    =  National food security and nutrition mapping exists but managed by development  
           partners (not the government);

b) Adequacy of government human resources and technical capacities dedicated to 
the functioning of the mapping system - Score based on expert opinion survey with the 
following values (only if government mapping system exists):
1    =  Adequate number of staff with relevant know-how is dedicated to the functioning  
           of the system  
0.5 =  Adequate number of staff but technical knowledge is inadequate
0    =  Limited number of staff and/or relevant knowledge is constraining factor

c) Adequacy of government financial resources dedicated to the functioning of the 
mapping system - Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values:
1    =  Adequate financial resources allocated to functioning of the system  
0.5 =  Financial resources allocated to the system are insufficient
0    =  Limited financial resources are constraining factor for functioning of system

d) Level of comprehensiveness: Score based on expert opinion survey with the following 
values (only if mapping system exists):
1    =  Comprehensive mapping system (4 of the 4 criteria apply)* 
0.5 =  Incomplete mapping system (2 to 3 of the criteria apply)
0    =  Weak mapping system (less than 2 of the criteria apply)

* Criteria: 1) National coverage; 2) All on-going food security and nutrition interventions are 
included; 3) Information on financial resources included; 4) Sex-disaggregated information on 
resource allocation to specific target groups included
 
e) Level of use by different stakeholders: Score based on expert opinion survey with the 
following values (only if government mapping system exists):
1    =  Different stakeholders make use of the mapping system for their food security and  
            nutrition planning and programming
0    =  Different stakeholders make limited to no use of the mapping system for their food  
            security and nutrition planning and programming
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D3. Existence of  
well-functioning 
government structure  
for regular monitoring 
and evaluating of food 
security and nutrition 
policies/strategies and 
national programmes

Well-functioning government structure 
that is responsible for regular monitoring 
of national food security and nutrition 
responses and for evaluating its outcome

This indicator measures whether the 
government has an independent structure 
in place (e.g. monitoring and evaluation 
unit) that is well functioning and tasked 
(among others) with monitoring the 
implementation of national food security 
and nutrition policies and/or programmes 
and/or carrying out impact evaluations. 
It is measured against the following six 
qualifiers:

a. Existence of government structures for 
regular monitoring and evaluating of 
food security responses

b. Adequacy of government human and 
technical capacities dedicated to 
monitoring/evaluation structure

c. Adequacy of government financial 
resources dedicated to the monitoring/
evaluation structure

d. Occurrence of integrated impact 
analysis of shocks on food security and 
nutrition

e. Occurrence of evaluations of food 
security and nutrition responses

f. Level of use by different stakeholders

a) Existence of a government structure for regular monitoring and evaluating of food 
security responses - Either a government structure for monitoring/ evaluation of food security 
and nutrition exists or not. Value assigned as follows: Yes = 1    No = 0

b) Adequacy of government human resources and technical capacities dedicated to the 
monitoring/evaluation structure - Score based on expert opinion survey with the following 
values (only if government structure for monitoring/evaluation exists):
1    =  Adequate number of staff with relevant know-how is dedicated to monitoring/evaluation 
0.5 =  Adequate number of staff but technical knowledge is inadequate
0    =  Limited number of staff and/or relevant knowledge is constraining factor

c) Adequacy of government financial resources dedicated to the monitoring/evaluation 
structure - Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values (only if 
government structure for monitoring/evaluation exists):
1    =  Adequate financial resources allocated to functioning of the structure  
0.5 =  Financial resources allocated to the structure are insufficient
0    =  Limited financial resources are constraining factor for functioning of the structure

d) Occurrence of integrated impact analysis of shocks on food security and nutrition - 
Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values:
1    =  Government monitors impacts of shocks (like price increases of staple crops) on food 
security and nutrition status and identifies vulnerable groups
2/3 =  Government monitors impacts of shocks on food security only (not nutritional status)
1/3 =  Government monitors impacts of shocks on food and/or nutrition security  
            only sporadically
0    =  No monitoring of impacts of shocks on food security and nutrition 
x    =  Impacts of shocks (like price increases of staple crops) on food security and/or  
           nutritional status are monitored by development partners (e.g. WFP Market  
           Assessments and Bulletins), not the government

e) Occurrence of evaluations of government food security and nutrition responses - 
Score based on expert opinion survey, using the following values:
1    =  Government is organizing independent evaluations to learn from its food security and  
           nutrition responses and inform decision-making 
0.5 =  Independent evaluations of government food security and nutrition responses are  
           conducted only sporadically
0    =  No independent evaluations of food security and nutrition responses have been carried  
           out in the last 10 years 

f) Level of use by different stakeholders: Score based on expert opinion survey with the 
following values (only if government structure for monitoring/evaluation exists):
1    =  Different stakeholders make use of the monitoring/evaluation data for their food  
           security and nutrition planning and programming
0    =  Different stakeholders make limited to no use of the monitoring/evaluation data for their  
           food security and nutrition planning and programming
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D4. Uptake of relevant 
information and 
analysis for decision-
making for designing/
updating policies and 
programmes for food 
security and nutrition

Government makes active use of food 
security and nutrition data (from e.g. the 
information and mapping systems and 
generated through its monitoring and 
evaluation mechanism) to inform its  
decisions on food security policies and 
programming, allocation of resources  
and coordinated actions

This indicator measures the extent to which 
governments make actual use of food 
security information for decision-making

Score based on expert opinion survey with the following values:

1    =  Government makes active/regular use of food security data for informed decision- 
           making purposes
0.5 =  Government makes moderately/occasionally use of food security data for informed  
           decision-making purposes
0    =  Government makes limited use of food security data for informed  
           decision-making purposes
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